
State Expert Apprairal Commlttee (JEAC)

MinuteJ of ,144s meetlng of the State Expert AppralJal Committee (SEAC) held on

O9.O2.2O24 (Friday) at 
'EIAA 

Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 Ol5 for consideration of Buildlng and conrtruction projed and Mining

prciect5.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutej

The minutes ot the M3d SEAC meeting held on O8.O2.2O24 \rrere circulated to the

MembeB in advanc€ and as there are no remarkj, the Committee declded to confirm

the minutej.

Agenda No: 44401

(File No: 8969/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry o\rer an extent of 2.09.5 Ha at S.F,Nor. 46ll

& 47 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk Coimbatore Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

R. K Prabu - For Environmental Clearance. (SWN/MIN/455$4aOB,

Datedj.l1.l2.2O23).

The proposal was placed in the 444th MeetinS of SEAC held on 09.O2.2O24.The details

of the pro.iect furniihed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. R. K. Prabu har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of

2.09.5 Ha at S,F.Nor. 46/1 & 47 of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu-

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The salient features ofthe proposal are ar followJ:
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51. No salient Featurcs of the Proposal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.R.K.Prabu,

No.l3A, 6.K.R.Na8ar,

Chinniyampalayam Post,

Coimbatore Dirtrict-641052

2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite^imerto

ne)

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Nos. of the quarry site

with area break-up
464 &. 47

4. VillaSe in which situated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated 5ulur

6 District in which rituated Coimbatore

2.09.5 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry iite

10"52'54.01"N to l0'53'01.74"N

77"O4'2O.52"E to 77"04'25 .29"E
8

9 Topo Sheet No 58 F/Ol

Opencart Semi mechanized Miningl0 Type of mining

Life of Project 5 yeart

5 yearsLeare Period

5 years

1I

Mining Plan Period

Ar per

apprcved

Mining Plan

tu modified by SEACMining Plan Detailt

RouSh Stone -
8,38,000 m3

Rough Stone

8,38,000 ml

Gravel -
41,900 m3 I

Gravel

41,900 m3

12

Geological Rerource, m3

(RoM)
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RouSh Stone

2,78,400 m1

Rough Stone -
2,78,4@ n3Minable Rerourcer ml

(RoM)
cravel -
31,&8 ml

Gravel -
31.648 m'

Rough ttone

59.850 mr

RouSh Stone -
59.850 m]Annual Peak Production in

m3
Gravel -
12,212 rn1

Gravel -
12,212 m,

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 65m - 70m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
30 No5

l5

Water requirement:

i. Drinking water &

Domestic

2. Dust rupprerrion

3. Green belt

3.5 KLD

1.0 KLD

1.5 KLD

I.O KLD

16. Power requirement
227990 Liters of HtD

TNEB

17.

Precire area communication

app.oved by the Joint

Director / Arsirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

Na.Ka.No.288/Kanimam/2021, dated

16.O9.2021

18.
Mining PIan approved by

Joint Director / Arrirtant

Rc. N o.2 88,/M inei/2021 ,

29.10.2021

dated:
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Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

t9

Joint Director / Arrirtant

Director(i,/c), Department of

6eoloSy and MininB, 500m

Clutter Letter

Rc.No.288/Mines/202 l,

29.1O.2021

dated:

20

VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structure, within 300m

Radiu,

Letter dated:12.02.2021

21
Proied Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rr. 70.75 Lakht

30 llean subject to the

follo^ring upper llmltr.
Valldtty

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM ln m,

2,7A,m
m3

31,648 m,

Annusl Max

RoM ln m3
59,850 m3 12,212 m,

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth ln

rntr'

42m

BGL

23 EMP cost (in Rs. Lakh).
Capital cort - R5. 192O3OO/-

recur.ing cort - Rr. 1783250/annum

24 CER (ort (in Ri. Lakh) Rr.5.O Lakht

25 Tor ltiued
Lr.No.SElAA-TN,/F.No.A969 /SEAC/ r OR-

11 37 /2022 Dated :25.O3.2022.

26. Public Hearing 18.O4.2023

I
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27 EIA Report Submitted 21.12.2023.

Bajed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance fo. the

annual peak production capa<ity of not exdlnt 59,850 mr of rollgh none & 12,212

mtof Gravel by malntalnlnt the ultimate depth of mlnlng upto 42m and rubiect to

the rtandard conditionr ar per the AnnexurE I of thir minuter & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &.CC. in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includin8 production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&,CC Notlflcstlon S.O,

l8o7 (q d red 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencinS and inrtallation ofgarland drainage with 5iltation tank

around the mine leare area rhall be completed before execution of the mine

lease.

3) The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicatin8 the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundr, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The Tipper Lorriet/Truckt thall be covered with tarpaulin (or) any other

mechanical mean, completely after completion of the loading the material

before it ir allowed in the public roadr aJ committed by the Proponent.

5) The proponent rhall rhift the Tar mixing plant loclted with a rafety dirtance of

atlean I00 m from the boundary ofthe Leaie area forenruring the rafety arpectr.

5) The PP shall not employ any extemal agenry for carryinS out the blasting

operation in the propored quarry and he rhall ako innall the temporary (or)

permanent magazine approved by the concerned liceniing authority bgfor€ the

executlon of the leaje, for rtorinS the authorized explorive & detonatort

ieparately in accordance with the Explosive Rule5, 2OOB
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7) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-based (or) Etectronic Detonator bared

blaning operation for controlling the environmental impactj with keeping the

tecurity guatdr at a radial distance of 5OO m by enJuring that all perronJ within
ruch area have taken proper rhelter.

8) The Blaning operation rhall be carried outonlyin Daytime between l2,OO -l:OO

pm during the lunch period as commifted by the proponent.

9) Slnce the nructur€s are shuated within a radial dinance of 5OO m, the pp shall

carry out the rcientific rtudier within a perlod of rix monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operationr after obtaining necessary permirrion

from the DMs/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blart parameters for

reducing the blast-induced ground/air- vibrationJ and eliminating the fly rock

from the blasting operationr carried out in the clurter of quarrier located, by

involvinS anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NtRM/BanBalore.

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the

5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai as a parr of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO) At a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation,

the PPJ in the cluster Jhall regularly monitor the blan-induced ground & air

vibration (noire) by in5tallingthe DGM5 approved 'Vibration Monitoring Synem

(VMS)' at a dirtance of 30om, 5OOm, 750 m (or) at any renritive rtructuret

pe.iodically once in a week through a statutory person appointed for the

purpoter. A copy of ruch post-monitoring report rhall be Jubmitted to the

AD/Miner-DGM, Director of Miner tafety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l1) ConJidering the influence of the Clurter of quarries in operation, the PP shall

furnish an affidavit indicating the ttandard Operating Procedurer (soP) for

carrying out the 'Beit Mining Practicer' to be adopted in the cluster

of drillinS, blartinE excavation, tranrportation and green belt devel

the areas
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tecuring the tafety ofthe pertons living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (dan8er

zone) to the concerned AD (Minei) at the time of leare execution.

l2) Slnce the waterbodlej are situated nearby, the PP rhall prepare a Cround Water

Management Pro8ramme bared on the rcientific rtudies carried out to arress the

hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of one year from the

date of leaie execution, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Diviiion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, University of Madras - Centre for

Environmental Studier, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch scientific study report shall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

I3) The PP rhall (arry out the amalSamation or the extraction of common boundary

in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1951 after obtaining necessary

statutory permission from the DMs/Chennai ReSion and the office of the

concerned AD/DD (Mines).

14) For the safety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

icientific studies to arreJr the dope stability of the working benches and exirting

quarry wall durinS 3d year or when the depth of working toucher 3Om

whichever ir earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Jurathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campui, A copy of

such scientific ttudy report ihall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

15)The PPr in the clurter rhall enrure that all the workmen have obtained the

mandatory vocational training within a period of o
provitiont of Vocational TraininS Ruler, 1966 after the

ne nth ar per the

ion in any
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one of the Group Vocational Training Centerr (GWC) Iocated in Trichy, Salem,

Chennai and Pandalgudi. operated under the guidance of DGMS, Chennai

Region.

16)Ar accepted by the P.oiect Proponent the CER cort iJ R5. 5 l,akh, and the amount

rhall be spent towardr Panchayat Union Middle School, pachapalayam

Panchayat for the activitier a, committed before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda Nor 444 - 02

(File No.8979/2023)

Propos€d Rough Stone and grayel quarry lease over an extent 3.lO.O Ha at t,F.Nos.

337144 & 337/48 of Pachapalayam Village, Sutur Talulq CoimbatoE Dlstrlct, Tamll

Nadu by Thlru. K Raam Mohan - For Envircnmental Clearance,

(slA/TN/MlN/4551l0/2023 dated: lt.12.2023)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in the z+44,h Meeting of SEAC held on

09.O2.2O24. The detaik of the project turnished by the proponent are given in the

webjite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. K Raam Mohan har applied for Environmental

Clearaoce for the Propored Rough Stone and gravel quarry leare over an extent

3.lO.O Ha at s.F.Nor. 337l4A & 337/48 of Pachapalayam VillaSe, Sutur Tatuk,

Coimbatore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu-

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. lt ir an exirting quarry which wa5 previouJly operated by Thiru.K.P.Veluramy

during the period 20ll-16.

4. ToR war irrued to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN,/F.No.8979lSEAC lfoR-1138/2O22, Datedt 25.O3.2022 a, the proporat fatlt

under'Bl'category.

5. Public hearing war conducted on 18.04.2023.

5. Bateline monitorinS period March May 2022.

7. EIA Report rubmitted in the PARIVESH Portal on 11.12.2023

t,
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8. The ralient feature, of the proporal are aJ followJ

4979nO23 BI
File No

4551rcno21
Category

I (E)

t.
No

Sallent Featur€5 of the koporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.KRaam Mohan.

5/o. R. KanaSarabapathy,

No.13A, 6KR Nagar,

Chinniyampalayam Pon,

Coimbatore Dinrict - 641062

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limestone)
Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3 5.F No5. of the quarry site 337 /44 &. 337 /48

Village in which rituated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which rituated Sulur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.10.0 ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

I0'53 01.5l"N to lO'53'11.56"N

77"04'48.9O'E to 77"04'53.83 E

9 Topo Sheet No s8 - F/O1

l0 Type of mininS Opencart- Mechanized MininS Method

Life of Proiectt 5 yeart

Leate Period 5 yearJll
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
fu per apprr red

Mining Plan

tu modlfled by

'EAC
Rough Stone -
7,Ol,l8lmr

12 Geological Rerources m!

(RoM)
C,ravel - 27,83Om3 I
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Rough Stone mr -
2,9O,377mj

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)
cravel m3 -
21,172m1

Rough Stone -

59,577.r.1
Annual Peak Production in ml

Gravel mr -

9,638m3

Maximum Depth in meters

32m Below Ground

Level (2m Gravel +

30m Rough Stone)

l3 Depth of water table 65m - 7Om

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
33 Not

Water requirement:

4. Drinking & Domenic

5. Durt ruppresrion

6. Green belt

6.6 KLD

I.5 KLD

3.I KLD

2.0 KLD

15 Power requirement
2,35,304 literr of HSD for the entire

project life

17.

Precire area communication

approved by the Arrirtant

Director, Dept. of 6&M

Na. Ka. N o.1 87lf\a n im am/2021 , Dated

22.O9.2021.

18

Mining Plan approved by

Assirtant Director, Dept of

Geology & Mining.

Rc.No.l87lMine5,/2021, Dated: 29.10.2021.

l9

5OOm cluster letter issued by

the Arrirtant Director, Dept.

of GeoloSy and MininS with

date

Rc.No.l87lMinei/2021. Datedt 29.1O.2021.

llr
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20.

VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structuret within 3OOm

Radius

Letter Dated: 08.02.2024.

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP

con)
77,47,OOO/-

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year, tubject to

the following upper

limits.

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in

m3
2,90,377m! 21,172tn1

Annual Max RoM

in m3
59,577'r.} 9,638m3

Max Depth in mtrt

32m Below 6round

Level (2m Gravel +

30m Rough Stone)

23 EMP co't (in Rs. Lakht
Capital Con - Rr. 20,i7,OOO/-

RecurrinS Co5t - Rs. 17,83,250/-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakhs) Rr. 5,O0,OOO /-

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capadty not exceeding 59,577m, of Rough rtone & 9638m3

of travel by renricting the ultimate depth of mlnlng up to 32m belo\ , ground level and

tubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of thir minutes &. normal

conditions stipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:
'l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to rfe, suUiea to a

M
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maximum of thirty yeare, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notificaflon S,O,

1 W7 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation &. fencing and inrtallation of garland drainage with ,iltation tank

around the mine lease area shall be completed before execution of the mine

leate.

3) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rute 13 (1) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall furnkh the Slope rtability Action plan with remedial mearures

including conrtruction of bencher & rtabilization mearurer to the concemed AD

(Mines) at the time of leare execution.

5) The Tipper Lorrie/Truck, shall be covered with tarpautin (or) any other

mechanical meani completely after completion of the loading the material

before it ir allowed in the public roadr ar committed by the proponent.

6) The PP Jhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation in the propored quarry and he shall alro innall the temporary (or)

permanent magazine approved by the concerned licensing authority Horc the

execution of the lease, for storing the authorized explosiver & detonatoB

teparately in accordance with the Explorive RuleJ, 2008.

7) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Detonator ba5ed

blattinS operation for controlling the environmental impactj with keeping the

security Suardr at a radial dirtance of 500 m by enruring that all perrons within

such area have taken proper rhelter.

8) The Blarting operation rhall be carried out only in Day time between I2.OO -l:OO

pm during the lunch period aJ committed by the Proponent.

9) Sine the rtructurer are sltuated within a radial dinance of 5OO m, the pp shall

carry out the rcientifi< rtudiei within a perlod of rix month, from the

commencement of quarrying operationr after obtaining necessary

from the DMs/Chennai Region, to design the controlled blart para
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reducinS the blan-indu(ed Sround/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS the fly rock

from the blarting operationr carried out in the clurter of quarrier located, by

involvinS anyone of theje reputed Rerearch and A@demic lnstitution ruch aJ

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanBalore,

IlT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininS En8g. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of euch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO)Ar a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blatting operation,

the PPr in the clurter rhall regularly monitor the blast-induced Sround & air

vibration (noite) by inttallingthe DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Syttem

(VMS)' at a di(ance of 300m,500m,750 m (or) at any 5enritive rtructuret

periodically once in a week throu8h a rtatutory perion appointed for the

purporer. A copy of ruch post-monitoring report shall be rubmitted to the

AD/Miner-D6M, Director of Mine, Safety / Chennai Region, the 5EIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

II) ConriderinS the influence of the Clurter of quarrier in operation, the PP Jhall

furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Proceduret (SoP) for

carrying out the'Best MininS Practicer' to be adopted in the cluster in the areat

of drillinB. blastinS excavation, tranjportation and green belt development, in

recurinS the rafety ofthe perronj living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danSer

zone) to the concerned AD (Minet) at the time of leare execution.

12) Slnce the wlterbodles ar€ sltuated nearbv, the PP rhall prepare a Ground Water

ManaSement ProSramme bared on the rcientific ,tudier carried out to arrerr the

hydrogeoloSical condition of the quarry within a period of one year from the

date of lease execution, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitution - CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrai,

NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, University of Madras

Environmental Studier, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of

Centre for

logy, CEG

SEAC .TN
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Campui. A copy of such rcientific rtudy repon rhall be,ubmitted to the 5E|AA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

l3)The PP rhall carry out the amalgamation or the extraction of common boundary

in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 196l after obtaining necesrary

Jtatutory permission from the DMs/Chennai Region and the office of the
concerned AD/DD (Minej).

14) For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the pp ,halt car.y out the
Jcientific rtudieJ to arr€rJ the dope rtability of the working benches and existing

quarry wall wlthln a pedod of slx monthj fom the dste of lease exeqtion after

obtaininS prior permirrion from DMS/Chennai Region for evaluating the Jlope

nablltty monttoring mechankm for the exlnlnt quarry walls, by involvinS any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution, - CSIR-Central lnrtitute

of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NtRM,/Bangatore, Divi5ion of
Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch ,cientific ,tudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMJ.

Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
I5)The PPi in the clurter rhall enrure that all the workmen have obtained the

mandatory vocational training within a period of one month as per the

provirionr of Vocational Training Ruler, 1966 after the leaJe execution in any

one of the 6roup Vocational Training Centerr (GWC) located in Trichy, Salem,

Chennai and Pandalgudi, operated under the guidance of DGMS, Chennai

Region.Within a period of six monthJ from the commencement of mining

operation, the PP rhall install a Di5arter Management Cell with prior approval

obtained from the DMS/Chennai Region for carrying out the continuou,

monitoring activitieJ in related to the 5loper ofthe quarry walk and other mining

component, ar objerved by the DGMs, Chennai Region.

16) As accepted by the Proie<t Proponent the CER cort ir fu. 5 LakhJ a

rhall be rpent towards Government School, Chinnagoundapurar{t

the a
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activities at committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 444 - 03

(File No: 9138/2023)

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry Extent 2.66.0Ha S.F.No5. 245l2A (Part), 246llA (Part),

2$n, 248t28 ard, 248/58 Pachapalayam Vlllage, Sulur Taluk, ColmbatoE District

Tamil Nadu by Thlru E. Ananthakumar- Environment Clearance,

(SlA/f N/MlN/455947 /2023 d,ated, 18.12.2023\

The propotal placed in this 444'h meeting of SEAC held on O8-O2.2O24. The Proiect

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the propoJal. The detailJ of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,ring:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru E. Ananthakumar hai applied ,eekins

Environmental Clearance for the proposed RouSh Stone Quarry Extent:

2.66.0ha S.F.Nos. 245/2A (Pan), 246/1A (Paft), 246/2, 248/28 and,248/58

Pachapalayam Village, tulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, as amended.

3. EC- Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 4703ll (a) /EC-No.2688//2015 Dated 08.01.2016

4. SEIAA TOR Lr. No. SEIAA- TN /F. No .9138 / SEAC / fOR-1191/ 2022,

Dated:O6.O7.2022 for the rettricted depth of 43m BCL and for the production

of i13630 cbm rouSh stone.

5. IRO(Chennai) CCR Lr. No: EP/12.1/2O22-23/SEIAA/I28ANIl14, Dated:

20.10.2022

5. Exining Pits: Pit 1- l53m (L) x lO3m (W) x 30m (D) BCL

Pit 2 - 97m (L) x 54m (W) x 23m (D) BGL

7. Public hearinS conducted on 18.04.2023

8. Final EIA report submitted on 20.12.2023
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No
Salient Featurer of the Prcposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.T. Eswara

Ananthakumar.

Malaiyadipalayam.

Sulthan Pettai,

Sulur Tauk.

Coimbatore District.

Gounder

No:3/105,

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/tand/Granite/

Limestone)

Rough Stone

3
J.F Nor. of the quarry site with

area break-up

S.F.Nos. 245/24 (Pan), 246llA (Part),

2 46 /2, 248 /28 and (24A /58)

4 Village in which iituated Pachapalayam Village

5 Taluk in which rituated Sulur Taluk

6 District in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.66.OHa

8
Latitude & Lon8itude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

l0'53'OO.2O"N to lO'53'07.15'N

7 7'O4' 35.36" E to 7 7"O4' 41.56' E

9 Topo Sheet No 58-F/O1

ro. Type of mining Opencatt mechanized mininS

Life of Project 5 years

Lease Period 5 yeartl1

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

MininS PIan DetailJ
As per approved

MininS Plan

Ai modified by

SEAC

12
Geological Rerources m3

(RoM)

Rough

818686m3

Gravel -

stone-

fir
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'5232m3

Minable Rerource5 in m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone

218175m3

RouSh Stone

201715m,

Annual Peak Production in ml
RouSh Stone

44895 n?

RouSh Stone

44425 m)

Maximum Depth in meterJ 48 m BGL 43 m BGL

r3. Depth of water table 55-70m

14.
Man Power requirement per

dav:

32 Not

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic

purporer (in kLD)

2. Dust Jupprersion, Green

Beh & Wet Drilling (in

kLD)

6.6 krD

15. Power requirement TNEB & DG set

17.

Precire area communication

approved by the Dept, of

ceology & MininS

R c. N o.l 86,/M inei,/2022,

Oated 14.O2.2022

18.
Mining Plan approved by

Dept. of Geology &. Minin8

Rc.No. I 85,/Miner,/2022

Dated:01.03.2022.

19.
5OOm Cluner Letter ittued by

the Dept. of Geology & Mining

Roc.No.l 85/Minet/2022

Dated:03.03.2022.

20
VAO Certiflcate reSardinS

Structures within 3oom Radiut

Letter Dated:03.03.2022

21.
Proiect Con (ex(ludinS EMP

cost)
Rr.87,70,000
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22
EC Recommendation

Validity

5 yeart' tubiect to

the following

upper Iimitr.

Rough Stone

Max RoM in mt 201715

Annual Max RoM

in m3
44425

Max Depth in m
43m BGL

(rettricted)

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh) Total EMP: Rs.11,980,783l-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs. 5.0 Lakh a5 accepted by the PP

Bared on the preientation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not excf€d,lng 44425 m3 of rough stone by

maintaining the ultimate depth of minlng of 43m BGI- rubject to the jtandard

conditions a, per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditionj stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS specific conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining project 5hall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Noflfication 5.O,

t 8O7 (E) dat€d 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and installation of garland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine leaJe area rhall be completed before execution of the mine

Ieare.

3) The PP rhall furniJh the tlope nability Action Plan with remedial meajuret

including conrtruction of benches &. rtabilization measureJ to the

(Mine, at the time of leaJe execution.
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4) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR..

1988 within the leate boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

5) The Tipper Lorries^ruckr rhall be covered with tarpaulin (or) any other

mechanical meant completely after completion of the loadin8 the material

before it it allowed in the public roadi as committed by the Proponent.

6) The PP rhall not employ any external a8ency for carryinS out the blaninS

operation in the propoted quarry and he shall alro inttall the temporary (or)

permanent magazine approved by the concerned licenring authority befoE the

ex€cutlon of the leaJ€, for noring the authorized exploriver & detonators

ieparately in accordance with the Explosive Rules, 2008.

7) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-ba5ed (or) Electronlc honator bared

blaJtlnt operatlon wlth muffle blaJting techniquei for controlling the

environmental impactr,

8) The BlartinS operation thall be carried out only in Day time between 12.00 -

2:00 pm durinS the lunch period as committed by the Proponent, with keepinS

the security SuardJ at a radial distance of 500 m by enruring that all perront

within ru(h hilly area have taken proper Jhelter.

9) Slnce the nructurr' ar€ dtuated within a radial dinance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudier whhln a period of Jix months from the

commencement of quarryinS operations after obtaining necerrary pennkrlon

from the DMsrchennai Region, to derign the contrclled blast par8mete6 for

Educlng the blait-lnduced tround/air- vibrationr and elimlnatlng the fly rcck

from the blartlnt ope6tloru carried out in the (lurter of quarrier located, by

involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Un ty Chennat-

to theCEG Campus. A copy of iuch rcientific rtudy report ihall be 5u
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SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDCM and DMS, Chennai ar a parr of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

lO) As a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation,

the PP, in the clurter rhall regularly monitor the blast-induced ground & air

vibration (noke) by inrtalling the DCMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring System

(VMS)' at a dirtance of 3OOm, 500m, 750 m (or) at any sensitive rtructures

periodically once in a week through a statutory perJon appointed for the

purposes. A copy of such poJt-monitoring report shall be rubmitted to the

AD/MineiDGM, Director of Mines Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and

the lRO,/MoEF, ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

11) Conridering the influence of the Clurter of quarrier in operation, the pp shall

furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedurer (SoP) for

carrying out the 'Best Mining Practices'to be adopted in the clurter in the areas

of drillinS, blarting excavation, transportation and green belt development, in

securingthe safety ofthe perronr living within a radial distance of 500 m (danger

zone) to the concerned AD (MineJ) at the time of lease execution.

i2) For the rafety of the person, employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

tcientific studier to arre5s the dope nability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 3d )€ar from the @mrnencemem of mlning operation

after obtaining prior permiision from DMS/Chennai Region for evaluating the

Jlope nability monitorin8 medlanirm for the exining quarry wallr, by involving

any one_ of the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divirion of

Ceotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NlT,Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of su(h scientific rtudy report

shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

ls)The PPr in the clurter rhall enJure that all the workmen have obtained the

mandatory vocational traininS within a period of one mo

provitionr of Vocational Training Ruler, 1956 after the leare e

J per the

on in any
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one of the 6roup Vocational TraininS Centers (GWC) located in Trichy, salem,

Chennai and PandalSudi, operated under the Suidance of DGMS, Chennai

Region.

16) At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Ri.5.0 lalih and the

amount shall be spent for the following committed activitier at Government

School, Malaipalayam, Sulthanpettai Union, Coimbatore Dirtrict before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: rg4 - 04

(Flle No: 91O32O23)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry o/er an Extent: 4.02.0Ha S.F.No.9/tOll (Part-l) of

Thiyaranadur8am Village, Shoolagiri T8luk, KHrhnagiri District Tamil Nadu by Thiru T.

l(6ava Moorthy- For Environment Clearance.

(SIAT|N/MIN/455727 /2023 dated 16.12.2023)

The proporal placed in thir 444'h meetinS of SEAC held on O8-O2.2O24. The Project

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the proporal. The details of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlnt:

l. The Proiect Proponent, ha5 applied reeking Environment Clearance for the

PropoJed RouSh Stone Quarry lease over an Extent of 4.02.oHa 5.F.No.940/l

(Partl) of Thiyaranadurgam Village, ShoolaSiri Taluk, Krishnagiri District Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity i, covered under CateSory 'Bl" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projects" of the t(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

3. SEIAA TOR Lr. No. SEIAA- TN /F. No .9i03 /SEAC / '!OR-1173/2O22,

Datedt14.O6.2o22 for the rertricted depth of 4lm A6L and for the production

ol 764625 Cbm rough (one,

4. Public hearing conducted on 18.08.2023

5. Final EIA report rubmitted on 22.12.2023
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No
salient Features of the Prcpoial

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru,T. Kesavamoorthy

5/o Thimarayappa,

D.No 2/38.

Varaganapalli, Nagamangalam Port,

Denkanikottai Taluk,

KrishnaSiri Dirtrict.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sa ndl6ranite/

Limestone)

RouSh Stone

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

5.F.No.940/l (Part-l)

4 Villa8e in which rituated ThiyaranadurSam VillaBe

5 Taluk in which ,ituated Shoolagiri Taluk

6 District in which Jituated Krirhnagiri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.O2.OHa

I Latitude & LonSitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

l2'36'17.33"N to'12"36'24.05"N

7 7' 53' 47.7 6" E to 7 7 "53'58.80.E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 -H/14

lo Type of mining Opencart mechanized mining

Life of Proiect i0 years

Leare Period l0 yeartl1

Mining Plan Period lO yeart

Mining Plan Details
Ai per approved

MininS Plan

Ar modified by

SEAC
12

Geological Rerourcer mi

(RoM)

Rough rtone-

21,29,400.rl.'
l', ,
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Minable Rerourcej in m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone -
18,50,770m1

Annual Peak Produ<tion in m:
RouSh Stone -
236410 m3

Maximum Depth in meterr 76 m AGL

l3 Depth of water table 65-70m

14
Man Power requirement per

dav:

46 Not

l5

Water requirement:

3. Drinking & domertic

purpo5et

4. Du't rupprerrion,

6reen Belt & Wet

Drilling

1.30 kLD & 0.60 kLD

2.7 kLD

0.8 kLD

16. Power requirement TNEB & DG Set

17.

Precite area communication

approved by the Dept. of

GeoloSy & Mining

Rc.No.228l2Ol 9/Mine5,

Dated I3:06:2019

r8.
Mining Plan approved by

Dept. of Geology & Mining

R.oc.No.228l2Ol 9/Minet

Dated:30.07.2019.

l9

5OOm Clurter Letter ireued by

the Dept. of Geology &

Mining

Roc.No.228l201 9/Mines

Dated:30.07.2019

20.

VAO Certificate re8ardinS

Structurer within 300m

Radius

Letter Dated:25.11. 2021

21
Pro.iect Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
Rs.2,68,00,000
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EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeart subject to

the following upper

limitr.

RouSh Stone

Max RoM in m3

0o YEARS)
1A50770

Annual Max RoM

in m1
236410

Max Depth in m 76m ACL

23 EMP cost (in tu. Lakh).

Capital cott - Rt.37.86 Lakh

ReorrinS cost - Rt. 32.78 Lakh + 5olo of

inflation cott every Year

24 CER cort (in R5. Lakh).
fu 5 takh towards conJervation meature

at Cauvery North Wild Life Sanctuary)

Baied on the preJentation and documentt furnithed by the Project Proponent' SEAC

declded to recommend the Proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not ex6e€ding 236410 m3 of Rough 
'tone 

by

maintalning the ultimate depth of mining of 75m AGL sub.iect to the standard

(onditions at per the Annexure I of thit minutet & normal condition5 stiPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditiont:

1) The proponent Jhall provide the particulars for carrying out the plantation of

2OOO No5. of tall saPlinst of native Jpecies within the proPosed mining area as

committed before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB'

2) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininS Project shall be valid

for the Proiect life including production value ai laid down in the mining plan

aPproved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever it earlier' vide MoEF&CC Notlficatlon S.O,

l8O7@ dated l2-0/,.2O22

CHAIMEM
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3) Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation of garland drainaSe with Jiltation tank

around the mine leate area thall be completed before execution of the mine

leare.

4) The PP shall furnirh the Slope stability Action PIan with remedial mearure5 in the

hilly ter.ain including con(ruction of bencher from top to downwardr and not

facing towardr the village location^abitationJ with a proper haul road

formation &. conrtruction ofgarland drainage with the precipitation tank located

in reSulatinS the rtreamline of water leading to the neighbouring

waterbodies/tank to the concerned AD (Minet at the time of leare execution.

5) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leate boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

6) The Tipper Lorrie/[rucks rhall be covered with tarpaulin (or) any other

mechanical means completely after completion of the loadinS the material

before it it allowed in the village roads ar committed by the Proponent.

7) The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation in the proposed quarry and he shall also innall the temporary (or)

permanent magazine approved by the concerned licenring authority beforr the

e)(eojtlon of the leal€, for norinS the authorized exploriver & detonatort

teparately in accordance with the ExploJive Ruler. 2008.

8) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-baeed (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blarting operation for controlling the environmental impactr with keeping the

recurity 8ua.dJ at a radial dinance of 5OO m by enruring that all perronr within

ruch area have taken proper Shelter.

9) The Blarting operation shall be carried out only in Day time between 12.00 ,

1:OO pm durinS the lunch period ar committed by the Proponent.

l0) Slnce the nructur"J sre rituated withln a radial distance of 50O m ln hllly tenaln,

the PP thall carry out the scientific nudies wlthln a period of monthj from

the commencement of quarrying operationr after obtaining nece permir9ion
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from the DMs/Chennai Region, to detiSn the controlled blast parametert for

reducinS the blan-induced Sround/air- vibrations and eliminatinS the fly rock

from the blaninS operationt carried out in the clutter of quarries located, by

involvinS anyone of these reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ,uch as

CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining EnE8, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of tuch scientific study report shall be submitted to the

SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai a, a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

ll) Ar a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blaJting operation.

the PPr in the clurter thall reSularly monitor the blan'induced Sround & air

vibration (noire) by installing the D6MS approved 'Vibration MonitorinS Synem

(VMS)' at a dirtance of 300m, 50Om. 750 m (or) at any sensitive structures

periodically once in a week through a ttatutory perJon appointed for the

purpoJes. A copy of such pott-monitorinS report shall be submitted to the

AD/Mines-DGM, Director of Minet Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, ai a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

'12) ConriderinS the influence of the Clutter of quarrie, in operation in the hilly

terrain, the PP rhall furnirh an aflidavit indicating the Standard Operatin8

Procedurer (SoP) for carrying out the'Best MininS Practicej' to be adoPted in

the clurter in the areal of drillinS, blaning excavation, trantportation and Sreen

belt development, in Jecuring the Jafety of the pertont living within a radial

dinance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

leare execution.
'13) Slnce the waterbodles are situated nearby, the PP thall prepare a Ground Water

Management Programme bated on the ,cientific ttudies carried out to assett the

hydroSeological condition of the quarry within a period of one year from the

date of leaJe execution, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Ban8alore, Divition of 6eotechnical EngineerinS-l
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NIT-Dept of MininS En88, turathkal, Univerrity of Madras - Centre for

Environmental Studier, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG

Campuj. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPC8, AD/Mine,-DGM and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

l4) The PP rhall carry out the amalSamation or the extraction of common boundary

in accordance with the proviiionr of MMR 196l after obtaininS necesrary

rtatutory permiJjion from the DMs/Chennai Re8ion and the office of the

concerned AD,/DD (Miner.

15) For the rafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

Jcientific rtudieJ to arrerr the rlope nability of the working bencher and exiJting

quarry wall whhln a perlod of dx monthj form the date of leose Exeolion after

obtaininS prior permi$ion from DMS/Chennai Region for araluating the rlope

nablltty monttodng mechanlm for the qlrflnt qulrry walk, by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnrtitute

of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of

Geotechnical Engineering-llT'Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

thall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS,

Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l6)The PPr in the clurter rhall enrure that all the workmen have obtained the

mandatory vocational training within a period of one month ar per the

provirionr of Vocational Training Ruler. 1956 after the lease execution in any

one of the Group Vocational Training Center, (GWC) located in Trichy, Salem,

Chennai and PandalSudi, operated under the Suidance of DGMs, Chennai

Region.

17) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the fu 5 l6kh to be rpent for conrervation

measure, at Cauv€ry North wlld Llfe ranctu8ry in conrultation with the DFO

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: rg4 - 05
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(File No: 91042023)

Propored Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of4.24.5 Ha s.F,No.g,lon eart-2),

Thiyaranadur8am Village, Shooladri Taluk Krishnagiri Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru N. Namyanan- For Environmental Clearance. (5WTN/M|N/455538/2023,

Datdt 14.12.2023)

The proposal war placed in 444th SEAC meeting held on O9.O2.2O24. The project

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detaili ofthe project furniJhed by the

proponent are Biven in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru N. Narayanan har applied for Term5 for Reference

for the propored rough ttone quarry leate over an extent of 4.24.5 Ha

5.F.No.940 (Part-2), Thiyaranadurgam Village, Shoolagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity iJ covered uhder Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "MininS

ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR was iitued to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F. No.9104,/S EAC /-toq - 1177 /2022, Datedt 13.06.2022 .

4. Public hearinS war conducted on 18.08.2023.

5. Final EIA repon submilled on 22.12.2023.

The salient featurer of the proporal are as followr:

MEM CHAI
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1(a)
File No

45553412023
Category

Sl. No Sallent Featurer of the Proporal

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

N.Narayanan,

S/o. Nallappa

No.3/38, SiSkegoundanur

NagamanSalam Post,

Denkanikottai Taluk

Krishnagiri Distrid - 635 ll3
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2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite^imenone)

Rough Stone Quarry

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up

94O^(Paft-2't

4 Village in which rituated Thiyaranadurgam

5 Taluk in which situated Pollachi

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.24.5 Ha

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

r2'36',14.45"N to l2'35'21.97-N

7 7' 5 3' 57.46" E to 7 7' 5 4'O7.7 6' E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 H/14

lo Type of mining Opencast Mechanized MininS

Life of Proiect l0 yeart

Leare Period loYeartlt
Mining Plan Period 5 Years Ctwo ,pell)

Mining Plan Detailt
As per approved

Mining Plan

As modiffed by

SEAC

Rough Stone Rough StoneGeological Resources ml

(RoM) 20,27,750mr

Rough Stone Rough ttone
Minable Rerources mr (RoM)

lO,l2,32Oml

Rough Stone Rough Stone
Annual Peak Production in mi

1,55,000m1

12

Maximum Depth in metert
76m (66m AGL

+ 10m - BGL)

13 Depth of water table 7Om BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
[',

5l Not
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l5

Water requirement:

7. Drinking & utilized

water

8. Durt Juppression

9. 6reen belt

2.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.5 KLD

1.5 KLD

15 Power requirement
TNEB

203 Litrer of HSD per day

17

Preci5e area communication

approved by Dirtrict Collector,

Geology & MininS

Na. Ka No.2291201glKanimam. dated:

13.06.2019

18

MininS Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept of

6eoloSy & MininS.

Roc.No.229l2Ol 9/Miner. dated:

09.11.2023.

l9
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director, 5OOm Clurter Letter

Roc.No.229l2Ol 9/Mines. dated:

30.o7.2019.

20
VAO Certifi cate Regarding

Structures within 3OOm Radiut
Lettet Daledt 24.O2.2O2 3

21
Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)
Rr. 1,75,98,000

30 years rubiect to

the following upper

limits.
Validity

Rou8h Stone Quarry

Max Total RoM

in ml
10,12,320m3

Annual Max

RoM in mi
1,56,000mr

EC Recommendation

Max Depth in

mtrt

75m (66m - AGL +

lom BGL)
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23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Con - Rr. 37,43,150

Recurring Coit - Rr. 25,31,855

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakhr) Rr.5,00,000

Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceedinS 1,56,(x)Om! of rough none by

malntalnlng the ultlmate depth of mlnlnS up to 76m (65m - AGL + lom - BGL) and

subiect to the rtandard conditioni ar per the Annexure I of thir minutej & normal

condition5 ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpeciric

conditionJ:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted fo. this mininS project rhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by comp€tent authority, from time to time, rubject to a

maximum ofthirty yearu, whichever ir earlier, vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon J.O,

1SOT (E) datd 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencinS and inrtallation of garland draina8e with riltation tank

around the mine leaje area rhall be completed before execution of the mine

lease.

3) ThePPJhall furnirh the SIope rtabilityAction PIan with remedial mearurei in the

hilly terrain includinS construction of benchet from top to downwards and not

facing towardr the villaSe location/habitationr with a proper haul road

formation & conrtruction ofSarland drainage with the precipitation tank lo(ated

in regulating the rtreamline of water leading to the neiShbouring

waterbodier/tank to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

4) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety bafiiet of 7,5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB
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5) The Tipper Lorries/Truckr rhall be covered with tarpaulin (or) any other

me<hanical meanr completely after completion of the loadinS the material

before it ir allowed in the village roadr as committed by the Proponent.

6) The PP shall not employ any external aSency for carryinS out the bla(ing

operation in the proposed quarry and he rhall also inttall the temporary (or)

perrnanent maSazine approved by the concerned licensing authority beforc the

exeq.rtion of the lease, for storing the authorized explosives & detonator

reparately in accordance with the Explotive RuleJ, 2008.

7) The PP shall only carry out the NONEL-based (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blarting operation for controlling the environmental impacts with keeping the

security guards at a radial dinance of 500 m by enturing that all personi within

5uch area have taken proper rhelter.

8) The Blarting operation shall be carried out only in Day time between 12.00 -

l:OO pm durinS the lunch period at committed by the Proponent.

9) sln@ the rtructurer arc situated within a radial dlstance of 50O m in hilly terrain,

the PP ihall carry out the rcientific studiet within a period of Jix months from

the commencement of quarrying operationt after obtaining necessary permittion

from the DMs/Chennai Region, to deriSn the controlled blatt parametert for

reducing the blast-induced ground/air- vibration, and eliminating the fly rock

from the blasting operations carried out in the cluster of quarriei located, by

involving anyone of there reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such at

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of such ,cientilic nudy report shall be tubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DCM and DMJ, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

IO) A, a part of monitorinS the implementation of eco-friendly blastinS oPeration,

the PPr in the clutter thall regularly monitor the blatt-induced Sround & air

vibration (noise) by innallingthe DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Jystem

(VMS)' at a diitance of 3OOm,5OOm, 750 m (or) at any renJit

MEMB CHAI
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periodically once in a week through a rtatutory person appointed for the

purpoter. A copy of such post-monitoring report shall be submitted to the

AD/Minet-DGM, Director of Miner Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

1l) Contidering the influence of the Cluster of quarrier in operation in the hilly

terrain, the PP rhall furniJh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operatin8

Procedures (SoP) for carrying out the'Bert MininS Practicei to be adopted in

the clutter in the areas of drillinS, blaninS excavation, transportation and green

belt development, in iecuring the safety of the perrons living within a radial

dittance of 500 m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (MineJ) at the time of

lease execution.

12) Sinae the waterbodlet are sltuated nearbry, the PP rhall prepare a Ground water

ManaSement Programme based on the scientific rtudier carried out to asserr the

hydroSeological (ondition of the quarry within a period of one year from the

date of lease execution, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madra5,

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8, Surathkal, Univerrity of Madrai - Centre for

Environmental Studiei, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch rcientiflc rtudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

l3) The PP Jhall carry out the amalgamation or the extraction of common boundary

in accordance with the provirions of MMR 1961 after obtaining necersary

statutory permittion from the DMs/Chennai ReSion and the office of the

(oncerned AD/DD (Miner.

14) For the rafety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

tcientific studies to asJess the Jlope rtability of the workinS bencheJ and exirting

quarry wall wlthin a period of six monthr form the date of leaje after

rlopeobtaininS prior permkiion from DMS,/Chennai Region for eva the
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nabllity monitoring mechanirm for the exining quarry walls, by involving any

one of the reputed Research and Academic lnstitutiont - CSIR-Central lnstitute

of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divition of

Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. A copy of such scientific ttudy rePort

rhall be rubmitted to the sElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineeDGM and DMt,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15.The PPs in the clurter thall ensure that all the workmen have obtained the

mandatory vocational trainin8 within a period of one month a5 per the

provirions of Vocational Training Rulet, 1965 after the lease execution in any

one of the Group Vocational Training Centers (GWC) located in Trichy, Salem,

Chennai and Pandalgudi, operated under the Suidance of DGMS, Chennai

Region.

16. As accepted by the Project Proponent, an amount of Rs. 5 Lakhs shall be sPent

for the activities at committed towardt mitiSation cott / contervation cost for

the Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary in conrultation with the DFO concerned

and the iame rhall be included in the EMP cott.

Agenda No: 44&6
(File No: 954912022)

Existing Grey Granlte quarry over an extent of 3.19.5 Ha at S.F.No5' 347A,347n,

34714, 34715, 34A/4, 348/5, 348/6 , 3q/6C 6nd 348/6D1 of ,agadeviPalavam

Mllage, Bargur Taluk, kkhnagiri Dittrlct, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Everking Granitet - For

Envlronmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/MIN/454@2nO23, Dated: 02.12.2023)

The propotal was placed for appraisal in thiJ 444th meeting of SEAC held on

09.O2-2O24. fhe details of the project furnished by the Proponent are given in the

website (pariveJh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M . Everking Granitet hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Existing Grey Granite quarry over an extent of 3.19.5 Ha at

t.F.Nor. 34711, 347 /2, 347/4, 347/5, 34a/4, 348/5' 348/681' 348/6C and
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34A/6D1 of Jagadevipalayam Village, Bargur Taluk, KrirhnaSiri District, Tarnil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cateSory "8" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projects- of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the project proponent har obtained EC from DEIAA vide

Lr.No.35,/DEIAA-KG|/EC No.25nol8 datedt 27.O2.2O18 for the 6rey Granite

quarry over an extent of 3.19.5 Ha at s.F.Not. 342I. 347/2,347/4,347/5,

348/4, 34A/5, 34a/681, 34A/6C and 348/6D1 of Jagadevipalayam Village,

BarSur Taluk, KrirhnaSiri Distri<t, Tamil Nadu, fo. the production quantity of

52,459 m1 of Grey Granite upto the depth of 3Om.

4. The precise area communiGtion war i$ued for the period of 20 yeaB. The

approved mininS plan ir for 5 Yeart. The annual peak production thall not

exceed 20.130 mi ROM which includer 6039 m3 of 6rey Granite Recovery

(@3oolo) & Ia,09l m, of Granite Reiectr (@70olo) for an ultimate depth of 3Om.

5. ToR along with Public HearinS irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.954915EAC lf oR-l 51 3 /2023 Dated: 01.08.2023

6, Public hearing conducted on 26.10.2023

7. EIA Report rubmitted on 15.12.2023

Bared on the prerentation and the documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the

SEAC decided to call for the followinS details from the proiect proponent:

l. The PP rhall obtain Certified Compliance Report (CCR) from lntegrated Regional

Office. MoEF&CC, Chennai for the earlier Environmental Clearance obtained

from DEIAA.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further cour5e of action. Hence, the Proponent ir advired to Jubmit

the additional documents/information ar sought above within the period of 3O dayt

failin8 which your proposal will automatically get deli(ed from the PARIVESH

portal.

Agenda No: 44407

File No: 955Ol2O24
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Existing 6rey Granite Quarry lease over an extent 1.56.5 Ha at S.F.Nos.353l2AlB, 2A7,

28,2Cl &2ElA Jagadevipalayam Village Bargur Talulq Krijhnaglrl Dlstdct, Tamil Nadu

by Thrlu E. ,agadeeJan - For Environmental clearance

(slA/rN/MrN/454rO+2O22 02.12.2023)

The details of the proposed project are given in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

1. Earlier, EC war iisued vide DEIAA Lr. No. O3IDEIAA-KCI/EC No.lo4l2018 Dt:

27.08.2018 valid upto 26-08.2023 fot Grcy Granite Quarry leate over an extent

1.55.5 Ha at S.F.Noi. 353/2A18,2A7,28,2C1 & 2ElA, Jagadevipalayam VillaSe

Ba.gur Taluk, Krishnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu and production of 9374 Grcy

Granite & Ultimate depth upto 6m.

2. The project proponent, Thriu E. Jagadeetan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ExirtinS 6rey Grahite Quarry lease over an extent 1.56.5 Ha at

5.F.Nor.353/2Al B, 2A7,28,2C1 &2E1A, )agadevipalayam Villa8e Bargur Taluk,

Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. The proiect/activity is covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "MininS of

Mineral5 Projectr" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

4. ToR vide. Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.955O/I ot-1514/2o22 Dated:O1.O8.2O23.

5. Public HearinS Conducted on 26.10.2023.

5. EIA Received on 14.12.2023.

7. The Mining Leate wa, itsued for the period of 20 Yeart. The approved current

scheme mininS plan for the period of 5 YearJ & production thould not exceed

RoM: 51764m3, Grey 6ranite (3oolo recovery) - 15529 m3, Granite Waste (7oolo)-

36235 m3, Topsoil - ll3lmr'& Weathered Rock - 4484 mrwith the Ultimate depth

shall not exceed l9m. The annual peak production 5hall not exceed 1040 m3(4s

Year)

Based on the prerentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to defer and Jeek additional particulars

i) Certified compliance Report obtained from IRO('Z), MoEF&CC.
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ii) Photographt of fencinS and green belt plantation with native tree raplinSi with

highe( carbon requeitration potential (llk€ Peepal Tree (or) Flqrs Rellgloja) in

the propored mininS area.

iii)AD,/DD letter in re8a.d to Pit dimenrion and lart tranrpo( receipt.

Agenda No: rg4-O8

(Flle No:9O67l2023)

Proposed Rough Stone & Grlv€l qulny leaje o\rer an extent of 4.98.O Ha in

5.F.Nor.28l1, 2911, 29n, 3OnA1, 3OnA2, 30 B, 3onc1, 30 c2, 3Ot2L 3OnB,

3OBD, 3t/rr\ 3rng, 3rf2A, 47nN. 4814A, 4l4B & 4Al4C, Ch€ttipillryamatham

Village, ThlrumanSalam Taluk Madural DlJHd. Tsmll Nsdu by Thlru.P. Kandavelu -

For Environmental clearance. (twTN/MlNl454lo9t2o23 DrtO2.l2.2O23).

The proporal war placed in thil144'h Meeting of 5EAC held on 09.02.2024. The detail5

of the project furnirhed by the proponent a.e available in the webJite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follourint:

l. The Proied Proponent, Thiru. P. Kandavelu har applied for applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry leare

area over an extent of 4.98.0 Ha in 5.F.Nos.28l1, 29/1. 29n, 30 Al, 30/1A2.

30 8, 30 Cr, 30AC2, 30nA, 30/28, 30/3D,3rnA, 3rlrB, 3tnA, 47nOC,

4A/4A, 4A/48 &48l4C, Chettipillayarnatham Village, ThirumanSalam Taluk,

Madurai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Jalient featurer of the proporal are ar followr:

MEM CH

9067 'Bl" l(a)
File

No
st ml/MtN/154109nO23

DttO2.12.2023

Category
EC

51. No Ssllent F€atur"r of the Prcposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm
Thiru.P.Kandavelu.

5/o. K,Palaniiamy,
f',
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Yadavar rtreet,

lravathanallur.

Madruai Dinricr - 625 009.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite/Limerton

e)

RouSh stone & Gravel

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

28n, 29/t, 29/2, 3OnrJ, 3O/1A2, 30/18,

3O/1C1, 3O/1C2, 30/24, 30/28, 3O/3D,

31 n A, 31A8, 31 /2A, 47 /10C, 48/4A,

48/48 &48/4C

4 VillaSe in which situated Chettipillayamatham

Taluk in which rituated ThirumanSalam

6 Dinrict in which rituated Madurai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.98.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry,ite

09%7'15.78"N to 09"47'27.56"N

7 7"57' 5A.92"E to 77'5A'O7.43'E

9 Topo Sheet No 58 - C^3

10 Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 1O years

Leate Period lO yearsII

1O yeartMininS Plan Period

As per

apprcved

Mining Plan

Ar modlfied by SEACMininS PIan Detail,

Rough Stone -
19,92,000 m3

Rough Stone -
19,92,000 mr

12

ceological Resources ml

(RoM) Gravel -
99,500 m3

1\

Gravel

99,500 m3
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Rough Stone -
8,54,580 m3

Rough Stone

8,54,580 m3
Minable Rerourcer m' (RoM)

Gravel -
80,820 m'

Gravel -
8O,82O m3

RouSh Stone -
90.400 ml

R.ough Stone -90,400

mlAnnual Peak Production in

m3 cravel -
42,432 m3

Cravel -
42,432 n7

Maximum Depth in metert 42m BGL

13. Depth of water table 65m - 70m

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
49 Nos

2.I KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.9 KLD

15.

luater requirement:
'lO. Drinking water &

Domettic

11. Duit supprerrion &.

3. Green belt

TNEB

368302 Literr of HSD
16. Power requirement

17.

Precire area communication

approved by the Joint

Director / AJJirtant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and MininS

Na.Ka. No.668/Kanimam/2020,

dtt24.O9.2021

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Joint Director / Ajjiitant

Director(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining

Rc.No.668/Miner/2020.

dt:O3.ll.2O2l

I
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l9

Joint Director / Attinant

Directo(i/c), Department of

Geology and Mining, 50Om

Clurter Letter

Rc.No.668/Miner/2020,

dt:2O.O1.2022

VAO Certifi@te RegardinS

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter dt: 01.12.2021

21.
Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

con)
Rr.96.30 takh

22
EC Recommendation

Valldlty

30 !rcars subiect to

the follo\^ring upper

llmtts.

Rough

Stone

Gravel

Max Totsl

RoM ln m3

8,51,375

m,

78,300

m,

Annual Max

RoM ln m3
9O,,|OO m3

42,432

m,

Max Depth in

mtrt

42m

BGL

23. EMP cort (in tu. takh)
Capital con - tu. 3827600/-

rcculring con - Rt.2467444/-

24. CER con (in Rt. Lakh) Rr. 5.0 lakhr

25 Tor lrrued
Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9057ISEAC/

T OR-117 9 /2022 Datedt13.06.2022.

26. Public Hearing 22.O8.2023

27. EIA Report Submitted 14.O9.2006

Bared on the prerentation and documentj furnithed by the proiect proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearanf,r
11
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annual peak production capacity of not excsedlng 90,/rcO msof rouSh none & 42,432

m,of Gravel by malntalnlnS the ultlmat€ depth of mlnlng up to 42m and subiect to

the nandard conditionr a, per the Annexur€ I of this minuter & normal conditiont

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditionj:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by <ompetent authority, from time to time, tubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier. vlde MoEF&CC Notlflcatlon S.O,

l8o7(B dated 12.qt.2o22.

2) Tree plantation & fencinS and inrtallation ofSarland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine leare area 5hall b€ completed before execution of the mine

leaJe.

3) The PP rhall mark the D6P5 reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety banier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP 5hall innall the MineJ Offlce & Rert Shelter with adequate toilet facilitiet

in the rmall ledge placed at the riSht bottom of the learehold area aJ rhown in

the approved Mining Plan and it shall not be utilized for the quarrying activitier.

5) The PP rhall not employ any extemal agency for carryinS out the blartinS

operation and he thall alto inttall the temporary maSazinet approved by the

concerned licenrinS authority before the execution of the leare, for rtorinS the

authorized exploriver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules,2008.

6) tince the nructurcr are rltuated wlthln a radl8l dlstance of 50O m, the PP shall

carry out the scientific rtudies wlthln a perlod of rlx monthr from the

commencement of quarryinS operations after obtaininS prior permission from

the DMS/Chennai Region, to design the controlled blart parameterr for reducing

the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS the fly

blartinS operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving an

from the

of these
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reputed Retearch and Academic lnrtitution such ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of

ruch rcientific itudy report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/Mine5-DGM and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7) The PP ihall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(SoP) for carryinS out the'Bert Mining Practicei in the cluster in the areas of

drillinS, blaninS excavation, transportafion and green belt development, in

tecuring the tafety ofthe perrons living within a radial distance of 5OO m (danSer

zone) to the concerned AD (MineJ) at the time of lease execution.

8) AJ a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blasting operation,

the PPJ in the cluster shall regularly monitor the blait-induced ground & air

vibration (noire) by installinS the DCMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Syrtem

(VMS)' at a distance of 300m, 5OOm, 750 m (or) at any renritive ,tructuret

periodically once in a week throuSh a rtatutory perron appointed for the

purpoger. A copy of such port-monitorinS report ihall be submitted to the

AD/Miner-DGM, Director of Miner Safety / Chennai Region, the SEIAA-TN, and

the IRO/MoEF, as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9) For the Jafety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific atudier to agrerr the rlope rtability of the working bencher and existinS

quarry wall durinS 3'd year or when the depth of workinS touchet 3Om

whichever is earlier, by involving any one ofthe reputed ReJearch and Academic

lnrtitutions - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bangalore, Divition of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campus. A copy of

ruch scientific ,tudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

1O) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con ii R5. 5 Lakhs and a
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thall be ipent towards Panchayat Union Middle School, Rayapalayam for the

activitier at committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 44409

(File Not 9276nO231

Exlitlng Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.58.5 Ha at

5.F.No.5UA, 51fi8, 5184, 5l/381, 5l/382, 5tl3B3, 51t3C, 5ll4AI, 51/4 2, 5ll4B1,

5ll492, 5l/51\ 74AAl, 74/lA2, 74/1A3, 74AA4, 74/rA5, 74f2, 75/48, 75/5, 75/6,

75/8A, 75/88, 7s19, 75fiOA, 75nOB, 75/fi, 7sA2, 75lt3,a&7sn3B

Chettipillayamatham Village, Thirumangalam Talulq Madural Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. P. thanmugam - For Environmental Clearance. (5lMtN/MlN/454393nO23, A.
05A2nOBt

The details ofthe propored proiect are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Earlier. EC war irrued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SE|AA-

TN,/F.No.2534lECn (a)/1782/2O14 dated: 27.O3.2O15 valid up to 26.03.2020

for the propoied RouSh Stone Quarrying over an extent of 4.41.0ha af 5.F

No.5ll2A, 28, 2C, 3A, 3Bl, 382, 383, 3C, 4A1, 4A2, 481, 482,5A, 58, 6A, 68,

74441,142, 1A3, lA4, 1A5, 1A6, lA7, lA8, 2,4A, 10, 11, 73/4, 6, 7, 75A1,

Chettipillayarnatham Village, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict by Thiru P.

Kanthavelu for produdion ol 263245 m3 of Rough Stone & 44015 of Gravel &

Ultimate depth up to 22m,

2. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P.Shanmu8am har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the exirting Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of

4.58.5Haat S.F.No.5lnA, 51,/l B, 51/3A,51/381,51/382,51/383,51/3C,51/4A1,

51/4A2, 51/481, 51/482, 51/5A,74/1A1, 74^A2, 74nA3, 74/1A4,74/1A5, 74/2,

75/48, 75/5, 75/6, 7s/8A, 75/88, 75/9, 75nOA, 75/108, 75/11, 75/12,

75/134&75fi38 Chettipillayarnatham VillaSe, Thirumangalam Taluk, Madurai

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu,

3. The proiect/activity is covered under category "81" of ltem

Mineralr Proiects" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2

"Mining of
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4. The precise area communication wat issued for the period of 5 yeaB. The

approved mining plan is for the period of li five years & production should not

exceed 724757 m3 of Rough Stone and 12938m3 of Gravel. The annual peak

production ir 1683lomr of RouSh Stone (5'h year) and 10168m3 of Sravel (3d

]rear). The depth of mininS i5 47m BGL.

5. ToR vide. Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9275lSEAC/-[oR-12O9/2022 Datedtl4-O7.2022

for production of 547327 m'of Rough Stone and 12938m3 of Gravel &

restricted ultimate depth upto 42m.

5. Public Hearing conducted on 22.08.2023.

7. EIA Received on 14.i2.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to defer and seek additional particulars

i) Certified compliance Report obtained from IRO(52), MoEF&CC.

ii) Photographs of fencing and Sreen belt plantation with native tree saplinSs wifh

highen carbon sequestration potential 0lke Peepal Trce (or) Flolt ReliSiosa) in

the propoted mininS area.

iii)AD/DD letter in regard to Pit dimension and latt transport receipt.

Agenda No: 444 - l0
(File No.98482O23)

Propoied Multi colour Granlte quarry leate over an extent 2.31.5 Ha at S.F.No.l,n (Part)

&'ll28(Part) ofThangayur Village, Edappadl Talulq Salem DiJtrict, Tamll Nadu bry Thiru.

B. venkaterh - For Environmental Clearance,

(SlA"/TN/MIN/4561642O23 datd: 21.12.2021)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in the 444th Meeting of SEAC held on

O9.O2,2O23. The detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. B. VenkateJh hal apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Multi colour Cranite quarry lease over an extent

2.31.5 Ha at s.F.No. ln (Part) & l/28 (Part) of ThanSavur VillaSe' Edappadi
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Taluk, Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B1" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The lessee har obtained Environmental Clearance from the SEIAA, Tamil Nadu

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 5016/l (a)/EC.No.3 309//2016 Dated 15.O7.2016.

4. CCR File No: EP/12-1/2O22-23/SEIAA/296/1N/576, Datedt 27.O5.2O23.

5. ToR was irrued to the proiect proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-

TN,/F.No.9848,/5EAC /f oR-1439nO23, Dated: 2l-O4.2023 ai the proporal fallt

under'Bl' category.

6. Public hearing waj conducted on 20.08.2023.

7. Final EIA Report submitted on 21.12.2023.

The ralient features of the proposal are ai followr:

9848nO23 BI
FIle No

456164nO23
Cstegory

I (a)

t
No

Sallent Features of the Propor€l

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. B. Venkatesh

Shivasakthi

No.255, f\anakapura Main Road,

7th Block, JayanaSar,

Ben8aluru,

Karnataka - 560070.

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

ttone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)
Multi colour Granite Quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry site ln (Part) & l/2B (Part)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Thangayur

Taluk in which rituated Edappadi

6 Dinrict in which situated Salem

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.31.5 ha
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Latitude & Longitude of all

comers of the quarry rite

l1'33'40.25"N to l1'33'44.42"N

7 7"51'06.7 5"E to 7 7"51'15 .15" E
I

5A - E/149 Topo sheet No

Opencatt Semi- Mechanized MininS

Method
10 Type of mining

7 yearsLife of Proiect

20 yeartLeare Period

Mining Plan Period 5 year5

ll

As per approved

Minlng Plan
A5 rnodified by SEACMininS Plan Detail,

ROM m3-
ROM m3

5,84,140mr

Reco\rery @4096 m3Recovery @6(P6 ma

- 3,50,484m3

Granlte wane @6090Granite waste @

4OPlo - 2,33,656m'1

Geological Resources m3

(RoM)

ROM m3-

1,79,035mr
ROM m, -

Recovery @ 60%

m, - I,07,42lm'

R€covery @ 4096 m3

Granlte waste @

@oh-

Granite warte @

4@h - 71-614mj

Minable Rerourcer m3 (RoM)

ROM m3-

24,92Om)
ROM m3-

Recovery @ 4O7o mrRecovery @ 6@
mr - 14.952m3

Granite warte @

@lo-
Granite waste @

4eh - 9.968m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

56m (8m AGL +

58m BGL) [Existin8
Maximum Depth in mete

M
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depth - 4lm (8m

AGL + 33m BGL)I

r3. Depth of water table 54m - 59m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
4l Not

l5

Water requirement:

1. Drinking & Domertic

2. Durt supprettion

3. 6reen belt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

r6. Power requiremenl 2,OO,352litrer of HSD

17.

Precire area <ommuniGtion

approved by the lnduttriet

(MMB.2) Department

G.O. (3D) No.l5, Dated: 19.O3.2010.

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Commirrioner, Dept of

Geology & Mining.

Rc.No.7862lMM4/2022. Dated:

05.o1.2023.

l9

500m clurter letter irrued by

the Deputy Di.ector, Dept. of

Ceology and Mining with

date

Roc.No.l02920l9/Miner-A. Dated:

20.o1.2023.

20

VAO Certifi cate RegardinS

Structurer within 300m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 09.O1.2023

21
Proiect Cost (excluding EMP

con)
3,60,57,OOO/-

30 yearr subject to

the following upper

limitr.EC Recommendation Validity

Multi

6t ,olour
fT"
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Max Total RoM in

ml

ROM - 74,350m3,

Recovery @ 5oolo -

44,610m3 & 6ranite

watte @ 4oolo -

29,74Om1

Annual Max RoM

in m3

ROM - 24,920m3,

Recovery @ 4oolo -

14,952mr & Granite

wane @ 6o0/o -

9.968m3

Max Depth in mtrt

66m (8m AGL + 58m

B6L) [ExininS depth -
4lm (8m AGL + 33m

BGL)]

23 EMP cort (in R5. Lakh,
Capital Con - tu. 32,42,O5O

Recurring Cott - Rs. 11,90,880

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakhr) Rr. 5,00,000 /-

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proPonent, SEAC

noted the followinE

A. Memo irrued by Collectorate, Dept. of 6eology and MininS, Salem vide Roc.

No,45/2O19/CG-24/MineeA Dated: 05.03.2020 under para 5 ttatet as followt

"...Hence, it it inttructed to pay ljoo/o cott of the mineral lifted for the Period

from 15.0I.2016 to 14.07.2016 it amounting (Rt. 1,84,91.543/' Rupeet one

Crore Eighty-Four Lakh Ninety-One Thouland Five Hundred Fourty Three Only)

towardt the cott of minercl and that may be paid to the ttate Covernment in

the following head of account."

B. The lerree hat obtained Environmental Clearance from the 5E|AA, Tamil Nadu

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 5Ol611(a),/EC .No.3309//2016 Dated 15.O7.2016-
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C. The proponent has flled a case before Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the

matter of W.P.Nor.l7214,17218,1723O and 17 414 of 2O2O etc., with the prayer

ar follows

(i) Prayer in W.P.No.17214 of 2020: Petition under Article 226 of the

Constitution of lndia ,eeking irruance if a writ of certiorarified mandamus

to call for the impuSned Memorandum of the fourth respondent isiued in

Roc.No.45,/20'19/C6-23lMines - A dated:22.11.2019 and quarh the rame

aJ issued in contravention of the principles of natural iustice and funher

direct the fourth retpondent to approve the mininS scheme submitted by

the petitioner in respect of 3.74.5 hectarer in S.F.Nor. 100/2A (Part) and

lO0/28 Part in DevannaSoundanur VillaSe, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dinrict.

(ii) Prayer in W.P.No.17218 of 2020: Petition under Article 226 of the

Constitution of lndia seeking issuance if a writ of certiorari to call for the

impugned Memorandum of the third rerpondent irrued in

Roc.No.45l2019/C6-25/Mi^es - A dated: 30.06.2020relating to the

petitioner'i granite quarry in respect of 3.74.5 hectares in S.F.Nos. 100/2A

(Part) and lOO,/28 Part in Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem

District and quarh the rame ar isrued (ontrary to the principle of natural

juttice.

(iii) Prayer in W.P.No.1723O of 2020: Petition under Article 225 ol the

Conrtitution of lndia seeking irruance if a writ of certification clarified

mandamur to (all for the impugned Memorandum of the fourth

rerpondent irsued in Roc.No.45l2019lCC-22lMines - A date d,: 22.11.2019

and quath the same ai issued in contravention of the principleJ of natural

justice and further direct rerpondents 2 to 4 to irsue the transport permitt

to the petitioner to remove and traniport the granite blockrquarried from

the granite quarryinS bearing in 5.F.No.1I(P), l/28 admeasuring 2.31.5

hectarer in Than8ayur VillaSe, Edapaddy Taluk, Salem Dirtrict on payment

of the applicable reigniorage feer.
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(iv) Prayer in W.P.No.l74l4 of 2O2O: Petition under Article 226 of the

Constitution of lndia seekinS irsuan(e if a writ of certiorari to call for the

impugned Memorandum of the third rerpondent isrued in

Roc.No.45l2019/Cc-24/Mines - A dated: 30.05.2020 relating to the

petitioner'r Sranite quarry in retpect of 3.74.5 hectaret in s.F.Nos. l,/l(P),

l/2B admeasuring 2.31.5 hectaret in Thangayur VillaSe, Edapaddy Taluk,

Salem Dinrict and quash the rame as ksued contrary to the principle of

naturaliustice.

D. 5ubrequently, a common order dated:21.12.2023 in the above-mentioned case

i5 as follows

"-.. ln tome of thete writ petitiont, the State acceptt that environmental

clearcncet are obtained, whereat in tome of the mattert, it ir natud by the

State that the environmental clearancet are not obtained, howevet the

demand it required to be revited,

2. At, according to the retpondentt, the demandt may be required to be

revked and/or the grant of environmental clearance, wherever it it granted

will have to be contidered, the impugned demandt are, at tuch, tet atide

with liberty to the retpondent authoritiet to ittue thow caute noticet to

thete petitionert in retpect of the reviJed demand, if any. After receiPt of

the thow caute noticet, the petitionert can file their reply along with all

relevant doa)mentt raiting all pottible groundt and defencet available,

which certainly would be contidered by the rcJpondent authoritiet beforc

raising final demand,

3. luth the aforetaid obtervationt and directiont the writ Petitiont are

dhpoted of. There will be no order at to cottt. Contequently, connected

mitcellaneout petitiont are cloted.'

Baied on the above facts and document furnished by the proponent, committee decided

to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the annual

peak production capacity of not exceeding ROM quantlty of 24,92Om3 by maintaining

the ultimate depth of mlnlng up to 66m (8m A6L + 58m BGL) and tubiect
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rtandard conditionr aJ per the Ann€cruE I of thir minutes & normal conditione

stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearancegrantedforthir mininE project rhallbevalid

for the proie<t life includinS production value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubject to

a maxlmum of thlrty lEan, whiche,\rer is earlier, vlde MoEF&CC Notltlcaflon

5.O, l8O7(9 dEted 12.04.2022.

2. The PP rhall enrure that the plantation rhall be carried out in a phare manner

at a part of mine clorure activitier spelt out in the progreJJive mine closure plan.

3. The PP ihall innall the Environmental Management Cell headed bythe rtatutory

(l/ll Clar, Mine, Manager of the (oncerned mine and the cell rhall include a

dedicated full'time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan beridei the reviewing the

compliance reportJ with the reSulatory authoritier.

4. The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the rafety provisionr a5 laid for the operation

of Diamond !0ire taw machineJ and ure of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulart

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 reipe<tively.

5. The PP ,hall enrure that the Catch draini and 5iltation pond5 of appropriate rize

thould be conttructed to arrert silt and rediment flowJ from roil. OB and

mineral reiect (Granite wane) dumps. The water Jo collected in ruch rump

Jhould be utilized for watering the mine area, roadi, green belt development,

etc. The draint thould be regularly de-silted and maintained properly. A repon

on the compliance of thiJ condition rhall be rent once in every rix monthl to

the DEVTNPCB, IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennaiwithout fail.

5. The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillaB painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr, before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall ensure that the loaded truckr are covered with a ta

avoid the dutt pollution while tranJportation.

lin cover to
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8. The PP rhall annually carry out an Occupational Health Survey (OHS) in

accordance with the Suidelinet & period of examination laid in the DGMS

(tech.) (S&T) Circular No. Ol of 2oll, on OHS of the pertont working in minet

prone to Senerate the airbome duJt, under Section 9A of Minet Act, 1952 by

actively involvinS State Covernment olficialJ and Non-Government

Organizationr (NGO) workinS in the Occupational Health survey (Medical

Examination). A copy of tuch annual compliance certificate thall be submitted

to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPcB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai a5 a pan of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. The PP rhall inrtall the tallwind theets around the leare boundary directinS the

villaSe/ttructuret located nearby and water shall be Jprayed frequently to aJ to

arren the durt pollution.

lO. The PP thall adopt only non-exploiive technique (Rock BreakinS Compound')

for the fracturinS of Sranite blocks enturing the eco-friendly mininS oPeration

in the propored quarry.

ll. To enJure the condition, of occupational tafety, health &. welfare ttatut of

perronr working in the mine, the PP shall annually conduct occuPational health

turvey to determine prevalence of Noije Induced HearinS LorJ (NIHL) due to

the operation of Diamond Wire Saw cutting & other HEMMT deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearing conservation pro8ramme by involvinS

anyone of the reputed inttitutes - Regional Occupational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National lnstitute of Occupational Health. BenSaluru,

National Inttitute of Minert' Health, NagPur and Anna Univertity, Chennai.

12. The PP thall properly provide all the required welfare amenitiet near quarry

ruch ar Drinking water, Rest Shelter, Canteen, Toiletj, etc for the pertons to be

employed in the propoted quarry before the execution of leate, in accordance

with the proviriont of the Minet Rulet, 1955.

13. For the tafety of the perJont employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

scientific rtudies to allett the tlope stability of the working benchet and exitting

quarry wall during the 4s year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whi i5

lr
l
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earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and A@demic lnttitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechni(al EnSineerinS-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the ,EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

14. The mining lea5e holdert thall, after ceasinS mining operations, undertake re'

Srarrins the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitiet and restore the land to a condition which ir fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

15. The Project Proponent ihall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection meaturer thould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wke expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mini(ry and itJ lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

I6. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co't ir RJ. lO Lakhr, out of which

Rr.5lakhr rhall be 5pent to Panchayat Union Primary School, Puttamanai

Malangadu villaSe. Sankari Union. Salem Dirtrict ar per the commitment Siven

by the PP in Public hearing action plan and in addition to that an amount of

RJ. 5 Lakhr Jhall be Jpent for the activitier ar committed towardr Panchayat

Union Primary School, Oruvappatty, Chittoor Port. ldappadi, Salem Dinrict

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: ,144 - ll
(Flle No.98552023)

Proposed Multl colour Granite quarry leare o\r€r an ertent 3.12.0 Ha at S.F.NoJ.

l/2B(Part) & l/3B(PErt) of Thangawr Village, Edappadl Taluk, Salem Dlrtrlct, Tamll

Nadu b,y Thlru. B, Venkatesh - For Environmental Clearance.

(tlVIN/MlN/456431 nO23 dated't 22.12.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in the 444h Meet ing of held on
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09.02.2024. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (paivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. B. Venkaterh har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed Multi-colour Granite quarry lea5e over an extent

3.12.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 1/28(Part) & l/3B(Part) of Thangayur ViUaSe, Edappadi

Taluk, Salem Di(rict, Tamil Nadu,

2, The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projedr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC war issued to the proiect proponent vide Lr.No.

SEIAATN,/F.No.3049 /ECnb)n662nO15, dated: 04.01.2015.

4. The proponent rubmitted a Certified Compliance Nepon EPn2.1nO22-

21/SElAN29BlfN/583, Datedt 27.O5.2023.

5. ToR wai iJrued to the project proponent vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.9855AoR-

1435i2023, OaIedt 24.04.2023 a5 the proporal falk under 'Bl' category.

6. Public hearing was conducted on 12.10.2023.

7. Bareline monitorinS period March - May 2023.

8. EIA Report rubmitted in the PARIVETH Poftal on 22.12.2023.

9. The Commissioner, Dept. of Geology & MininS, in hir letter dated.O5.Ol.2o23

a5 rtated ai followr while approving the Mining Plan:

". . . vi. The tcheme of mining h vedfied along with the filed condition and found

cotect. The cott of mineral fu.4o,23,769/- hat been inposed at penalty for EC

violation vide Afirict Collecton talem memo Rc,No.45,/2018/CG28

dt.3O.O6.2O2O- Againn the penalty amount a Wit Petition no.l735O/2O2O liled

by Thiru. B. Venkateth and inteim ttay granted on 06.01.2021..,"

I0. The ,alient feature, of the proporal are aJ follows:

MEM

BI9855nO23
Flle No

45643tnO23
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I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.B. Venkaterh

Shivarakthi

No.255, Kanakapura Main Road,

7th BIock, Jayanagar, Bengaluru,

Karnataka - 55OO7O.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/C.anite/Limestone)
Multi-colour Granite Quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite l/28(Part) & l/38(Part)

4. VillaSe in which rituated Thangayur

5 Taluk in which rituated Edappadi

6. Dirtrict in which 5ituated Jalem

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.12.0 ha

Latitude & LonSitude of all

comerJ of the quarry Jite

ll'33'41.03"N to I l'33',15.32'N

7 7" 5 1' lO.O2' E to 7 7" 51' 20.7 5' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - E/14

t0. Type of mining
Opencatt Semi - Mechanized Mining

Method

Life of Proiectt ll yeart

Leare Period 20 yea.t (2016-2036)li
Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailr
A5 per Epprp\red

Mlnlng Plan

As modlfled b,y

sEAC

ROM - 9,38,535m3

Recovery @4oolo -
3,75,414m1

GeoloSical Resources m3

(RoM)
Granite waste @

600/o - 5,63,121m1

ROM - 4,10,870m3

12

Minable Rerources m3 (RoM) Recovery @ 4oolo -
1,6434Am1

f'
ltl
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Granite watte @

600/o - 2,46,522m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

ROM 38,240m1

Recovery @ 40olo

15.2963

Granite waite @

5Oo/o - 22,944m1

Ultimate Depth in metert
38m Below Ground

Level

13 Depth of water table 64m - 69m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
41 Nor.

l5

Water requirement:

4. Drinking & Domettic

5. Durt rupprersion

5. Green belt

2.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

16. Power requirement 3,01,328 liters of HSD

17

Quarry leare approved by the

Additional Chief Secretary to

Govt. lndurtriet (MMB.2)

Department

6.O. (3D) No.l8, Dated: 08.02.2016.

18

Mining Plan approved by the

Commirsioner, Dept. of

6eology & MininS.

Rc.No.786llMM4/2022, Dated:

05.o1.2023.

19.

500m clurter letter issued by

the Deputy Director, Dept. of

Geology and MininS with

date

Roc.No.l 029l2Ol 9/Minet-A. Dated:

20-o1.2023.
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20

VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structuret within 3OOm

Radiur

Letter Dated: 09.01.2023.

21-
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

con)
4,O1,47,@O/-

22 EC Recommendation

Validity

30 year, rubject to

the following upper

limitt.

Multi

Granite

Colour

Max Total RoM in

ml

ROM - 1,48,850m3

which includes

Granite Recovery @

4Oo/o - 59.544m1 &,

Granite waste @

5oolo - 89.316m1

Annual Max RoM

in m3

ROM - 38,240m1

which includes

Granite Recovery @

4oo/o - 15.296m1 &.

Granite warte @

600/o - 22 ,944m'

Max Depth in mtrt
38 m Below

6round Level

23. EMP cort (in Rr. Lakhr)
Capital Cort - Rr. 35,3O,4OO/-

Recurring Con - Rr. 13,41,952/-

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakhr). R.5. 5,00,000,/-

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect p nent, SEAC

decided to rccommend the proposal for the

ME CH
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Annual PeEk prcductlon not exceedint 382,()m3 of RoM by maintaining an ultlmate

ptt depth of 38m BGL rubiect to the rtandard conditions as per the Ann€xure I of
this minuter &, normal conditioni rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to a

maxlmum of thlrty yean, whldrEver ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC NotiricEtlon S,O,

t8O7 (q da,pd 12.04.2022.

2. The PP sh6ll adherc to the final decision taken by the Hon'ble court of Judlcature

at Madras to be dljpoed in W.P.|735OI2O2O filed bV the PP aSatnst the Dlnrlct

Collector l\,temo RcN o.45f2O1A/Cc-28 dt.30.O6.202O without any devlatlon.

3. The PP Jhall ensure that the plantation ,hall be carried out in a phare manner a5

a part of mine clorure activitier rpelt out in the progrerrive mine clorure plan.

4. The PP rhall innallthe Environmental Management Cell headed by the rtatutory

(l/ll Clas) Mines ManaSer of the concerned mine and the cell rhall include a

dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental Management Plan beJides the reviewing the

compliance reportr with the reSulatory authorities.

5. The PP rhall ,trictly adhere with the rafety provirionr as laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire saw machiner and uie of Craner vide DGMS Tech Circularr

No: 02 ot 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 respectively.

6. The PP thall enrure that the Catch draini and 5iltation pondr of appropriate rize

thould be conrtructed to arrest rilt and sediment flowr from roil, OB and mineral

reject (Granite warte) dumpr. The water ro collected in Juch rump rhould be

utilized for watering the mine area, roads, green belt development, etc. The

draini thould be reSularly de-iilted and maintained properly. A report on the

compliance of thir condition rhall be Jent once in every rix months to the

DEEITNPCB, IRO/MoEF & CC, Chennaiwithout fail.
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7. The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety bartiet ol 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bunds, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

8. The PP rhall enrure that the loaded truck are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the dun pollution while tranrportation.

9. The PP rhall annually carry out an Occupational Health Survey (OHS) in

accordance with the guideliner & period o, examination laid in the DGMS

[fech.) (S&T) Circular No. 01 of 2oll, on OHS of the perronr workinS in minet

prone to generate the airborne durt, under Section 9A of Miner Act, 1952 by

actively involvinS State Government offi(ials and Non-Government

Organizationr(Nco) workinS in the Occupational Health Survey (Medical

Examination). A copy of ruch annual compliance certificate rhall be rubmitted to

the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/MIneJ-DGM and DMt, Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. The PP Jhall innall the tall wind sheetr around the leare boundary directing the

village/ttructures located nearby and water thall be tprayed frequently to at to

arre( the durt pollution.

ll. The PP rhall adopt only non-explorive technique (Rock Breaking Compoundr)

for the fracturinS of Sranite blo.ks enjuring the ecoJriendly mininS operation in

the propored quarry.

12. To enrure the conditionj of ocopational Jafety, health & welfare rtatur of

pertonr working in the mine, the PP rhall annually conduct occupational health

rurvey to dete.mine prevalence of NoiJe lnduced HearinS Lor, (NIHL) due to

the operation of Diamond Wire Saw cutting &. other HEMM' deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearinS conrervation proSramme by involvinS

anyone of the reputed inrtituter - Regional Occupational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National Inrtitute of Occupational Health, Bengaluru,

National lnrtitute of Miners'Health, Nagpur and Anna Univerrit chennai

CHAMEM
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13. The PP rhall prope.ly provide all the required welfare amenitier near quarry

ruch ar Drinking water, Rert shelter. Canteen, Toiletr, etc for the perJons to be

employed in the propo5ed quarry before the execution of lease, in accordance

with the provirionr of the Miner Ruler, 1955.

14. For the Jafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to aiiesr the dope nability of the working benche5 and exijting

quarry wall during the 4'h year or when the depth exceedJ 3Om whichever it

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Reiearch and Academic lnrtitutionJ

- CSIR'Central lnititute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific

ttudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M

and DMJ, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

15. The mining leare holderr rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake re-

SraJJing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

Srowth of fodde., flora. fauna etc.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurei should be kept in separate account and rhould not be

divened for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF &CC Mininry and itr lntegrated RegionalOffice (lRO) located in Chennai.

17. At accepted by the Projed Proponent the CER con of Rs. 5 LakhJ 5hall be rpent

for the activities ai committed towards Pan(hayat Union Primary School,

Oruvappatty, Chittoor Port, Edappadi, and Rr. 5 lakhr towardr the Puttamanai,

Manankadu Panchayat Union primary school before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 444- 12

(Flle No: 953412O22)
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Propoj€d Routh Stone & Grrvel quarry leaJ€ o\,er an extent of 2.85,OHa at tF.Nor.

ql,7n,7B and7/4 ot EnthoorVlllate, Mrllklrnlm Taluk, Vlluppuram Dlstrlct, Tamll

Nadu bry Tvl. ThirupEthl Blu€ Metal & M.sand - For Erwlrcnmental Clearance.

(fl A/TN/MlN/453 7l 82O23, D ated:29.|.2023)

The propotal was placed in 444rh meetinS of sEAC held on 09.02.2024. The detaik of

the pro)ect furniJhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^ring

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl.Thirupathi Blue Metal & M.sand har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone &.Gravel quarry leaJe

over an extent of 2,85.0Ha at sF.Nor. 6/1. 7 /2,7 /3 and 7/4 oI Enthoor Village,

Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dinri<t, Tamil Nadu.

2.The propoied quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

MEM CHA

9$412022Ele

No 5|A,/TNA/[N/4537t 82023,

Dated:29.1I .2O23

Catetory BI

$.N

o
Sallent Features of the Roporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. Thirupathi Blue Metal & M.Sand

No,32, Baianai Kovil Street,

Natham Kariyacherry Village,

Mullikolathur Pon.

Thirukazhukundram Taluk.

Kancheepuram Dirtrict.

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limestone)

Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry 5ite with

area break-up

6/1,7/2,7 /3 and 7/4

4 Village in which situated Enthoor

5 Taluk in which situated Marakkanam

SEAC -TN
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6 Dirtrict in which situated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha) 2.85.0Ha

8 tude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

Lati 12'13' 17.9159"N to I 213,29.34O2,N

7 9' 47' 13.25 59', E to 79. 47' t9 -9 SOO" E

9 Topo sheet No. 57 P/16

l0 Type of mining Open(art mechanized mining
Life of Proiect 5 years

Lease Period 5 years

11.

MininS PIan Period 5 years

AJ per approved Mining PlanMining Plan Detailt

Rough Stone Gravel

Geological Resources mt lo,o'1,221 ml 54,758 ml
Minable Resources ml 2,61,972 m1 27,878 m3

Annual Peak Production in m, 65,365 m' 11,996 m3

12.

Maximum Depth in metert 37m BGL (2m Cravel+ 35m Rough

rtone)

l3 Depth of water table 5lm in summer reason - 47m in rainy

Jeaton

14. Man Power requirement per day 34 Employeet

l5 'Water requirement:

I. Drinking water

2. Dust supprersion

3. Green belt

1.5 Kt D

0.4 KLD

0.6 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement

2,14,234Lite6 of HSD witt be utitized

for entire project life.

TNEB

t7 Precise area communication

approved by the AJJirtant

Director(i/c), Department of
c&M

Rc.No.B/G&W678l2019,

Dated.:29 .o4.2022.
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18. MininS Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of G&M.

Rc.No.B/G&W678l2019,

Datedt24.O5.2022.

l9 5OOm Cluster Letter approved by

Deputy Director, Department of

G&M,

Rc.No.B/G&M,/678l2Ol 9.

Dated':24.06.2022.

20 VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structurei within 3O0m Radius

Letter Dated :28.06.2022

Rr.54,37,000/-21 Proied Con (excludinS EMP con)

30 lrcEn rubjed to the

follo^rlng upper llmltr.
\ralidity

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max

Total in

m1

2,59,242 m' 27,878n1

Annual

Max in

mr

65,366m3 ll,995ml

Max

Depth in

mtrJ

37m BGL (2m Gravel+

35m Rough stone)

22 EC Recommendation

tu.141 Lakht23 EMP (on (in tu. Lakh).

Rr.5 Lakh,24 CER con (in Rt. Lakh)

25. EIA report submitted on Dated: l l.12.2023

26 ToR details Lr.No.JElAA-

TN/F. No.9534,/5EAC/ToR-

1 3 47 / 2O22,D at e d t1 O.O2.2O2 3

fublic hearing

DaIedt2l .O9 .2023.

27 Public hearing detailt
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Baied oh the preJentation and docum
decided to recommend the proporar ;T#:::1lj:"rj:,": :',:::::,.,ri:
annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 55,366m, of Rough,tone and
ll,995mr of Gravel by mslntalntng the ultimate depth of mintng up to 3Zm BGL
tubject to the Jtandard conditionJ as per the Anna.,rc r of thi' minuteJ & normar
conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS ,pecific
conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining proiect ,hall be valid
for the proiect life including production value a, laid down in the mining ptan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubied to a
maximum of thlrty !€an, whichaner ir earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notification s.O,
l8O7 (E) &ted t2.O4.2O22.

2. The PP shall not employ any extemal agency for carrying out the blaJting
operation. and he ,hall also inrtall the temporary magazine, approved by the
concemed licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for Jtorihg the
authorized exploJive, & detonato

RuleJ,2OOg. 
ri separately in accordance with the Explorive

3. The PP rhall not c€rry out the deep hole blarting operationJ in the proposed
mine.

4, tince the rtructure, ar€ dtuated within a radlal dlnonce of 5OO m, the pp Jhall
carry out the rcientific ,tudies withln a perlod of ,lx months from the
(ommencement of quarrying operations, to derign the (ontrolled blart
parameterr for reducing the blast_induced ground/air- vibrationJ and eliminating
the fly rock from the blaJting operationJ carried out in the propored qua.ry, by
invorving anyone of there reputed Re,earch and Academic rnrtitution ,uch a,
CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore,
llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of MininB Engg, Su.athkal, and Anna UniveBity Chennai_
CEG Campur. A copy of Juch ,cientific study report ,hall be ,ubmitted to the
SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCg, AD/Mines_DCM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of
Envi.onmental Compliance without any deviation.
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5. The PP thall furnish a Standard OperatinS Procedurer (SoP) for carrying out the

blartinS operationJ in re@ring the ,afety of the perronr living within a radial

dinance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the concerned AD (Miner) at the time of

lease execution.

6, The PP rhall not employ any external agency for @rryin8 out the blaninS

operation and he thall ako inrtall the temporary magazineJ approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the leare. for storing the

authorized explosivei &. detonatorr Jeparately in accordance with the Expl05ive

Ruler,2008.

7. For the tafety of the pertonr employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific rtudiei to aJreJJ the dope stability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wallJ within a period of one llear from the commencement of mining

operations after obtainint the prior p€rmlJrlon flom the DMsrchennai Reglon

for evaluating the rlope nabilizrtion & protedlve measlr€ of the qistlng quany

wall, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerea.ch and A6demic lnstitutioni -

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of iuch scientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS. Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

8. The PP thall inttall a retaininS wall around the toe of the dump ro ar to avoid

any failure of Jlope or fall of rock from the dump rlope, within a period of rix

monthr.

9. Slne the waterbodig are situatd nearby, the PP rhall prepare a Ground Water

ManaSement ProSramme bared on the ,cientific rtudier carried out to arrerr the

hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of one year from the

date of lease exe(ution, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnstitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & F r.h /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Divirion of Geotechnical Engineeri itr-Mudrur.

CHAI
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NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, University of Madrar - Centre for

Environmental Studier, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of 6eology, CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

10. Ai accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cort of Rj.5 Lakhs and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitieJ as committed towardr Panchayat Union Primary

School, Ariyanthangal Village, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: /l44 13

(Flle No: 96682022)

Propored Rough Stone & 6mvel quarry lease ov€r an extent of 8.OO.O5Ha at 5F.NoJ.

2AB,2n,2B e), 45,3,4n &4n ot Entlrc,or- ry'lllate, Marat*anam Talulq Viluppuram

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Thlrupathl Blue Metal & M. Sand . For ENironmemal

Clearance.

(SIUTNAIl N/45395 4t2O23, D atd:Ol,12,2023)

The proposal war placed in 444th meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2024. The detailr of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt

l. The Project Proponent, Tvl.Thirupathi Blue Metal & M. Sand har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare

over an extent of 8.OO.O5Ha at tF.Nos. 62 nB,2n,2/3 (P),2/5,3. 4/1 & 4/2 ot
Enthoor VillaSe, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

M

9668nO22File

No rWTNA/ N/4539542023,

Dated:O1.12.2023

Catetory BI

JI.N

o
Sallent Features of the ftoporal

I
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,|
Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl.Thirupathi Blue Metal & M. tand

No.5, M.K. Complex,

Nararankuppam Road,

Anupuram, Kalpakkam,

ChenSalpattu District - 603 102.

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limertone)

Rough Stone & Gravel quarry

3 5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break'up

248,2n,2/3 (P),2/s,3,4i & 4/2

4 Village in which rituated Enthoor

5 Taluk in which rituated Marakkanam

6 District in which rituated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 8.0O.O5Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

l2'13' 24.51"N to 12"13'39.06'N

79" 47'19.52"E to 7 9"47' 30 -7 8" E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 PA6

l0 Type of mininS Opencart mechanized mininS

11. Life of Project 5 yeart

Leare Period 5 years

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

12. Mining Plan Detailt fu per lpprqrred Mining Plan

Rough ttone Gravel

Geological Rerourcer mr 42,37,138m' 't,59,892mr

Minable Rerourcet m, 24,07,748.rl.1 1,4O,744m1

Annual Peak Production in ml 2,41,984mt 94,OOBml

Maximum Depth in meters 55m BGL (2m Gravel+ 53m RouSh

ttone)

l3 Depth of water table 68m in tummer reajon -
leason l3m 

in rainy
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14 Man Power requirement per day 48 Employeet

15. 'Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. DuJt rupprejrion

3. Green belt

4.O KLD

0.6 KLD

3.0 KLD

0.4 KLD

t6 Power requirement TNEB

9,89,l40Literr of HSD will be utilized

for entire project Iife.

17 Precite area communication

approved by the Deputy Director,

Department of 6&M.

Rc.No.B,/G&Mfi6412022,

Dated:18.10.2022.

l8 MininS Plan approved by Deputy

Directo[ Department of G&rvl.

Rc.No.B / G &M/1 64 /2022,

Dated:l7.11.2022.

19. 5OOm Cluner Letter approved by

Deputy Diredor, Department of

G&M,

Rc.No.B/G&Mi64nO22,

Dated:l7 -11 .2022.

20. VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30Om RadiuJ

Letter Furnished Dated: Nil.

2t Projed Con (excluding EMP con) Ps. 5,7O,44.OOO/-

30 )€arl lubied to the

follo^ring upper limitr.
\atidity

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max

Total in

m3

11,55,048m3 1,40,744m

22 EC Recommendation

Annual

Max in

m3

2,41,984m1 50,828m3

I
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Max

Depth in

mtrt

45m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh). R5.649 Lakhs

24. CER con (in Rt. Lakh) Rr.5 Lakhs

25 EIA report rubmitted on Dated;l1.12.2023

26. ToR detailJ Lr.No.SElAA-

TN/F.No.9668/5EAC/toR-

1 1 51 nO22,D at ed | 1 6.O2.2O2 3

27. tublic hearing detai15 Public hearing conducted

Oatedt2l .O9 .2023.

on

Bared on the prerentation and documents fu.nished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearan(e for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 2,41,984n1 of rough stone 6nd

50,828m, of Gravel by malntalning the ultimate depth of mlnlng up to 45m 8GL

Jubject to the Jtandard conditionr ar per the Annoorc I of this minutes & normal

conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thk mininS proie<t shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maxlmum of thlrty lEars, whidEver ir earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notification t,O,

t8o7 (E) dated 12.u.2o22.

2, The PP shall obtain necerrary permission from the DMS, DGMS,/Chennai Region

for the extraction of the common boundary exirting adjacent to the mine lease

area in accordance with the provirionr of MMR l95l within one year from the

commencement of the mining operationJ
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3. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the exeotion of the leare, for storing the

authorized exploriveJ & detonatorr ieparately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules.2OO8.

4. Jince the quarry is propord ln the duter rttuatlon, the PP rhall carry out the

tcientific itudier withln I perlod of slx montht from the commencement of

quarrying operationt after obtaining the prior permirsion from the DMS/Chennai.

to derign the controlled blart parameterr for reducing the blart-induced

ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blasting operationt

carried out in the proposed clu(er of quarrier, by involvin8 anyone of these

reputed Rejearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Rercarch / Dhanbad. NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg. Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campur. A <opy of

ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

5. The PP ihall furnish a Standard Operating Procedurer (roP) for @rrying out the

blatting operationt in tecurinS the rafety of the perJonr living within a radial

dinance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the concerned AD (Miner) at the time of leare

execution.

6. The PP shall not employ any external aSency for carrying out the blaiting

operation and he thall ako inrtall the temporary maSazineJ approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the lease, for JtorinS the

authorized explotives & detonatorr separately in accordance with the Explotive

Rules,2008.

7. For the safety of the perronr employed in the qua.ry, the PP shall carry out the

Jcientific rtudieJ to arrerr the Jlope Jtability of the workinS bencheJ and exirting

quarry walk during the 4m year from the comrnenceme of mining operatlonJ

6fter ob,talnlng the prlor permlrrlon from the DMsrchennal Reglon for
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the dope Jtablllty of the qifin8 quarry wall, by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic ln(itutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM/BanSalore, Divirion of Geotechnical EnSineering-llT-

Madrai, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy rEport rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. Slnce the waterbodlet al€ iituated nearby, the PP rhall prepare a Ground Water

Management Programme bared on the icientific rtudies carried out to arrerr the

hydrogeological condition of the quarry within a period of one year from the

date of leate execution, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnttitution - CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininB & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM,/BanSalore, Divition of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of

MininS En8g, Surathkal, University of Madras - Centre for Environmental studier,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept of GeoloSy, CEG Campus. A copy of ruch

rcientific rtudy report shall be 5ubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Miner-

DGM and DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

9. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of R5. 5 LEkhr and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitier aJ committed towardr Panchayat Union Primary

School, Enthoor VillaSe, Brahmaderam, Marakkanam Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Noi444 - 14

(File No: 105732023)

PDpoted lntetrated 4GW Solar cell and Module Manufacturing plant at 5F. NoJ: l54l

pt,1474 pt,1475,1476,1477 pt, V7A $,U79,l4O, l4gl pt, 1495 pt, 1642 pt, l90l
pt, l9O3 pt, 190,4 pt, 1905 pt, 1906 pt, 1907 pt, 1908, 1909, l9l0 pt, 1911, 1912 pt, l9l3

pt, l9l4 pt, l9l5 pt, I9t6 pt, t9t7 pt, t922 pt, 1923 pt, 1924 pt, 1925 pt,1926 pt,1927

pt, l93l pt, l9l9 pt, l92l pt (Plot No. A104, A105, A1O5, Al07 &AlO8, Al sr slrcoT
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lndustrlal park of Gan$lkondan Village, Tlrunelr€ll Talulq Tirunehreli DiJHd, Tamll

Nadu by WJ. TP Solar Limited For Termj of R€iercnce.

(JlA/IN/INFRA2/454338 12023, DatdtO'.l2.2O23)

Earller the proporal was placed ln the 432"d SEAC meetlry held on 20.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence the rubiect

war not taken up for diJesrion and the proiect proponent shall furnish the rearon for

hii abtence.

The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite.

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor^ring:

l, The Proiect Proponent, M/5. TP sola. Limited har applied forTermr of Reference

for the PropoJed Integrated 4GW ,olar cell and Module Manufaduring plant at

5F. Nor: l54l pt,1474 pt,1475,1476,1477 pt,1478 pt, 1479, 1480, l48l pt,

1495 pt,1642 pt, 19Ol pt, 1903 pt, 1904 pt, 1905 pt, 1906 pt, l9O7 pt, 1908,

1909, I9lO pt, i911, l9l2 pt, l9l3 pt, 1914 pt, 1915 pt, 1916 pt, 1917 pt,1922 pt,

1923 pt, 1924 pt,1925 pt, 1926 pt,1927 pt,l93l pt, l9l9 pt, 1921 pt (Plot No.

A104, A105, A106, Al07 & A108, A109) at SIPCOT lndunrial park of

6anSaikondan Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity iJ covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 80) Township &

Area Development proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Complaint5 r€ceived againrt the unit regarding illegally commenced itr new

indurtry construction in Gangaikondan po(al limit, Tirunelveli Dinrict without

obtaining prior EC from 5E|AA.

4. Hon'ble Madras High Court Judgement dated 28-11.2023 in itr W.M.P (MD)

No. 2653'l of 2023 stated that.

"M/t, f P, tolar limited thall within one week from today apply to the ttate Level

Environmental Attettment Authority for environmental clearunce and the taid

ttate Level Environmental Attettment Authority thall take a decition on the

application of the retpondent WJ. T. P.tolar Limited for envircnmental

within four weekt froh the date of receipt of the application'.
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5. Bated on the above iudgement, the PP applied ToR to SEIAA.

The plDpoJal waj again placed in the 436s SEAC M€etlnt held on 29.12.2023. The

SEAC noted the PP requerted time. Hence the committee decided to defer the propoJal.

Subr€quently, the prcporal was placed ln the 4376 
'EAC 

t\,leetlng held on 04.012024.

The SEAC noted the PP hal requerted for additionaltime. Hencethe Committee decided

to defer the propotal.

Now the propoial was placed ln the 444s SEAC Meetlng held on O9.O2.2O24.The EIA

coordinator rtated that the PP requert to withdraw thir application (File No: 10573).

Hence the committee decided to recommend to SEIAA to accept the withdrawal requert

made by the PP.

AgendE No: 44415

(Flle No: 106542024)

&pandon of aininS Solar Module Manufacturlng Faclltty at Plot No. A-104, A107,

A'108 Gangaikondan SIPCOT & Survey Nor. l924pt, l925pt, l926pt, 1927pt, 1474pt,

147 5, 147 6, 1477 pt, 1478pt.'1479, 1/.AO, l/'8lpt, l495pt,l54lpt, GanSaikondan Village,

TirunelveliTaluk & Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. TP Jolar Porier llmlted (Unh I) - Termt

of Reference for EtA etudy. (slA/TNnNFM2/4587 3612024 dated: 15.O1.20241

The proporal war placed in this 444th meeting of 
'EAC 

held on O9.O2.2O24. The

project proponent made a detailed presentation. The detailt of the project furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Iw'. TP Solar Po^rer Umlted (Untt l) har applied reekinS

Termr of Reference for EIA nudy for the Expsnrion of existing Solar Module

Manufacturint Facility at Plot No. Al04, Al07, A-lO8 GanSaikondan SIPCOT

& Survey Nos. 1924pt, 1925 pt, 1926pt, 1927 pr, 1 47 4pt, 1 47 5, 1 47 6, 1 47 7 pt,

l47ADt, 1/.79, 1480, l481pt, 1495pt,1641pt. Gangaikondan VillaSe, firunelveli

Taluk & Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2 The project/activity is covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 8(b) "Township and

Area Development Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi

amended.

on, 2006 as
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3. Total plot arca it W (472206) Sqm and total built up area ir 158512.92

sqm (ExininS: 138825.3 sqm and Propored 19787.52 5qm).

4. The project proponent har obtained prior conient from TNPCB for the

ertablirhment of the unit.

The Committee further noted that the Hon'ble High Court of Madral (Madurai Bench)

vide order dated 28.11.2023 in W.P.(MD) No.27958 and 26531 of 2023 har ijrued

inter alia the followinB direction to SEIAA:

16, W.T.P.tolar Limited thall within one week frcm today apply to the

ttate Level Environmental Attettment Authority fot envitonmental

clearance and the taid ttate Level Environmental AJJeJtment Authority

rhall take a decition on the application of the retpondent M/t.T.P.tolat

Limited fot environmental clearance within four weekt from the date of
receipt of the application.

Further the PP hal fumirhed notorized affidavit nating the following:

We wirh to inform you that we have executed the leare deed with SIPCOT for

a land extent of 547257 Sq.m. (54.7 Hectarer. Out of thir land area, our plant

development activitieJ will be carried in a land extent of 472206 Sqrn (i,e..

Developmental Area - 47.2 Hectarer). The remaining land extent of 75,051 Sq.m

ir clarrified by ur ar 'No Development Area' and the Jame will be maintained at

Sreenbelt area with appropriate plantation.

We commit to 
'EIAA 

that all our project activitieJ of the Solar Module

Manufacturing Unit (exinin8 as well aJ proposed activitie, will be carried out

within the above said Developmental Area within a land extent of 472206 Sqrn

(47.2 Hectarer. The demarcated boundary of our "Developmental Area" it

encloted ar Annexure to rhir affidavit. The latitude and longitude detailj of the

demarcated boundary are furnijhed below:

ME

R€ferEnce

polnt ln the

Latitude Longltude

t
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Demarclted

Bound6ry Une

I 8'5r',1.95"N 77'46'5.31^E

2 8"50',59.84'N 77"46',3.52E

3 8'50'52.85'N 77"46"t.95 E

4 8"5o',36.88'N 77'45',44.55" E

5 8'50'25.23"N 77',45',54.65" E

6 8'50',29.01',N 77"45'.57.68"E

7 8'50'29.05',N 7 7"46'6.14',E

8'50',27.91"N 7 7"46'9 .55'E

9 8'5o',35.95"N 77'46'15 .25'E

lo 8'50'47.r7"N 77"46'11 .27"E

ll 8'50'50.63'N 77"46'.6.28'E

t2 8'50',54.59',N 7 7'46'.9 .62" E

We are aware that the we can be prosecuted under relevant Act and Rulet, if we

do not adhere to the above commitment.

The PP informed the Committee that they have already initiated the coll of base

line data for t proiect
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Bared on the Hon'ble Court direction, documentr rubmitted and the presentation

made, the SEAC decided to r€ComIrEnd for the gant of Terms of Reference (foR)

tubject to the following ToRr, in addition to the standard termi of reference for EIA

rtudy for TownJhip and Area Development Projectr:

l. The PP rhall furnirh the MSDS data of all the chemicals ured in the manufacturing

procett.

2 To nudy the implication of the proiect activity on the Gan8aikondan Sponed

Deer Sanctuary located across the proiect rite.

3. The PP rhall report the conrervative mearurer required for the Gangaikondan

Spotted Deer Sanctuary in consultation with the DFO.

4. PP to explore the porribility of providinS ARHC facility for the work force at the

project rite.

5. The source of fresh water supply rhall be furnirhed along with the copy of

approval.

6. PP rhall explore repla(ing DC rets with 8ar powered generatorr.

7 The PP shall furnish the roadmap for achieving Net Zero warte.

& The Company shall submit the environmental policy duly approved by the Board

of Directors.

9. The PP rhall furnish action plan for harnerrinS 50olo rolar energy or Jhall purchare

5oolo renewable green energy from TNEB to meet the energy requirement.

lO Land requirement for the facility including itr break up for variouJ purporel, itt

availability and optimization.

ll. Detailt of propoied layout clearly demarcating variour activitier such ar recurity.

DetaiL on flue 8aJ emiJsions dircharSe throuSh rtack analyJij of toxic pollutantt

and proposed pollution control technologier.

12 Detailt on retidue/ath Seneration and manaSement.

13. Detaik on type and quantity of hazardour waste generated from the operation,

area ttorage of hazardou, watte, in case of maintenance flow of warte of detail

action plan rhall be part at EIA study

14 Detaik of propored overall ,afety and health protection meaJureJ
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15. Detaik of the exining accers roadG)A,valkwayr to the derigned operationr in the

Jite and iti layout.

16. Land uee map baied on ratellite ima8ery includinS location rpecific rcnritivitieJ

ruch ar national parkr / wildlife ranctuary, villaSer, induJtrier, etc.

lZSurface water quality of nearby water bodiet.

l&Detaik on propored Sroundwater monitorin8 wells, Iocationr, frequency of

monitorinS, paramete15, etc.

19.Action plan for the Sreenbelt development in accordance with CPCB publirhed

SuidelineJ. The PP rhall no fruit bearinS treer developed ar part of Sreen belt.

20.DetaiL on pollution control technologiet and online monitorin8 equipmentr.

2. DetaiL of the emerSency preparednerr plan and on-rite & off-rite dirarter

manaSement Plan.

22The proponent rhall explore the porribility for uJe of Sreen technology.

23.The proponent rhall conduct Socio-economic and health rurvey.

24.A detailed in(inerator deriSn needr to be rubmitted on the likelihood ofemirrion,

porrible type, ofSare, coming out of the procerr and itr mearurcr and mitiSation.

25.The proponent Jhall fumirh SOP for the procerr.

26.The proponent rhall conduct a detailed rtudy on water, Iand and Air quality,

2zProponent rhall furnish the letter received from DFO concerned rtating the

proximity details of Rererve Forestr, Protected Areai, Sanctuaries. TiSer reserve

etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored rite.

28The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity (udy through reputed lnrtitution and

the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

29.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological etudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumping

& open welk, and rurface water bodier ruch ar riverr, tankr, canals, pondr etc.

within 1 km (radiu, alonS with the collected water Ievel data for both monsoon

and non-monroon reasonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ai to assesr the impactr on

the wells due to propored activity. Bared on actual monitore data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will intertect Sroundwater rrary data
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and documentation in this regard may be provided.

30.The Proponent 5hall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/ground water quality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement rtudy.

3l.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to project

activity rpecifically with reference to the rpecific environment in terms of soil

health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution, climate change and flood

control & health impacts. Accordingly, the Environment Management plan

thould be prepared keeping the proposed rite and the surrounding habitations

in the mind.

3zRain water harverting management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monJoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

33.Land uie of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier,

human rettlements and other ecological featurer should be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine leaie area should be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and port operational phaseJ and rubmitted. lmpact, ifany, of change

of land ure rhould be given.

34.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the project arear which

attractJ the court rertrictionr for proposed operationr, should also be indicated

and where so required, clearance certiflcationr from the prercribed Authoritier,

tu(h ar the TNPCB rhould be secured and furnirhed to the effect that the

proposed project activities could be considered.

3s.Description of water coniervation measure, propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Details of rainwater harverting propored in the proiect,

if any, should be provided.

35.lmpact on Iocal transport infrastructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

3ZA tree survey (udy shall be carried out (nor., name of the rpeciel, age, diameter

etc.,) at the project site.
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38.4t a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propoJed rite,

the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local studentJ on the importance

of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy, wherever

posrible.

39.The purpote of Greenbelt aroundthe proiect ir to capture the fuSitive emirrionr,

carbn requettration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to

improvinS the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indigenoui plant epecies rhould be

planted ar given in the Appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, & Tamil Nadu

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant species with dense/moderate canopy of native

oriSin Jhould be choren. Specier of small/medium/tall treer alternatinS with

rhrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

4oTaller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate size of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagt thould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritiei/botani(/Horticulturirt with reSard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterJ wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

41.A Dirarter management Plan and Rirk Arrerrment and management Plan rhall be

prepared and included in the EIA/EMP Report.

4zocopational Health impadr of the Proied should be anti(ipated and the

propoted preventive meaturei tpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-pla(ement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect ,pecific occupational health miti8ation

meaturer with required facilities propoied in the proie<t iite area may be

detailed.

43.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the propoJed remedial

mearurer rhould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationr.

44,The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km b

the project tite. Measures of rocio-economic siSniflcance and i

f zone from

nce to the
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local community propoJed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent rhould be

indi@ted. Ar far a5 porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given with time

framer for implementation.

45.Detailj of litiSation pendin8 againn the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law aSainrt the Project rhould be given.

45.Benefits of the Project if the Project is implemented ,hould be rpelt out. The

benefitj of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

4ZThe Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of project and ako furnith

the rworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of project.

4SConcealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr berideJ attracting penal provijion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

49.PP thall fwnirh the detailr of raw material rtorage and handling and ware houJe

detaiB.

5OThe proponent rhallfurnirh the detailed rewage treatment technology propored

for thir proporal and alJo furniJh the derign detaik ofthe sTP treatment ryrtem.

5l.The proponent shall ensure the exitting development meetr Ereen buildinS

normt and rhall obtain a minimum of IGBC Gold ranking.

52The propotal to conttruct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR

land in con5ultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a

temple tank with parapet wallJ, rtepj, etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roler, namely (l) at a ttorage, which acted aJ inrurance aSainit low

rainfall periodi and also re(harSer groundwater in the iurrounding area, (2) at

a flood control meature, preventing toil erotion and wartaSe of runoff watert

durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the

overall eco-ryrtem.

53.The treated/untreated sewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit premite,

a((ordinSly revired water balance shall be incorporated
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54.As per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority rhall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and fumirh the copy of the rame. if

applicable.

55.Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water rhall be

furnirhed.

56copy of the villaSe map, FMB rketch and'A" reginer rhall be fumirhed.

t Detailed Evacuation plan durinS emergency/natural dirarter^ntoward accidenlt

rhall be rubmitted.

5&The space allotment for Jolid waste disposal and rewage treatment & grey water

treatment plant rhall be furnirhed.

59.Detailr of the Solid warte management plan shall be pre pared aJ per rolid waste

management Rules, 2016 and rhall be furnished.

@.Detailr of the E-watte management plan rhall be prepared a5 per E-watte

ManaSement Ruler,2016 and rhall be furnished.

6l.Detaik of the Rain water harverting 9/rtem with cort ertimation Jhould be

furnirhed.

62A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the itorm water entering

the premirer during heavy rains period shall be prepared includinS main draint

and ruudrainr in accordance with the contour levelJ of the propored project

conriderinS the water bodieJ around the proposed proiect rite & the

rurroundin8 development. The rtorm water drain Jhall be deriSned in

accordance with the Euidelinej prercribed by the Mininry of Urban

Development.

63.The OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area and not be taken in to

account for the Sreen belt area.

64.The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPt

co- ordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and the

rame rhall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The Breen belt width should

be at leart 3m wide all alonS the boundariei of the project t

area rhould not be lerr than l5oloof the total land area of the

ite e green belt
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65.Cumulative impactr of the Project conriderin8 with other infrartructure

development, and indurtrial parkr in the rurrounding environment within 5 km

& l0 km radiur rhall be fumirhed.

664 detailed port-COVID health management plan for construction workerr at

per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report

thall be furnirhed.

57The project proponent rhall furnish detailed bareline monitorinS data with

prediction parameterr for modellinS for the ground water, emi$ion, noire and

traffic.

6BAs per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the same.

Further the Committee has accepted the requert of the PP to withdraw the earlier

application no. 454338(File No.10573) filed reeking Environmental Clearance for the

project.

Agenda No: 444 - 16

(File No.I0656/2024)

Propoed E<panslon of Solar Cell Manufaduring Facility at Plot No. A105, A106, Al09

Garyalkondan SIPCOT & Survey Nor. l64lpt, l901pt, l903pt, l9o4pt, t9o5pt, l9o6pt,

t9o7pt, t9O8, l9o9, lglopt, l9llpt, l9l2pt, l9l3pt, l9l4pt & l9l5pt, l9l6pt, l9l7pt,

l9l9pt, 'l92lpt, l922pt, l923pt, 1924pr, 1925Dr'., l93lpt of Gangalkondsn Vlllage,

Tlrunelvell Talulq Tlrunelvell DlrHct, T6mil Nadu by lff. TP Solar Limited (Untt - 2) -
For Terms of Refeence. (JIA/TN/INFRA2/4587 5O12O23, cfted: 15.01.2024)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 444'h Meeting of SEAC held on

09.O2.2O24. The details of the project fumished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\ rlnt:

l. The Proponent, M/r. TP Solar Limited (Unit - 2) har applied for Termr of

Reference for the Propored Expanrion of Solar Cell ManufacturinS Facility t Plot

No. A105, AlO5, AlO9 CanSaikondan SIPCOT & turvey Nor. l54lpt,
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l903pt, l9o4pt, l905pt, I9O6pt, l9o7pt. 1908, 1909, lglopt, lgllpt, l9l2pt,

l913pt, l914pt & I915pt. I9l5pt. l9l7pt, l9l9pt, l92lpt, l922pt, 1923pt,1924pt.

l925pt. I93lpt of Gangaikondan VillaSe, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem 80) "Area and

Townrhip Development Projectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The project involves a Plot area of48.73 Ha with a built-up arcaof 1,84,176.35

tq.m (ExittinS - 1,44,308.95 Sq.m & Proposed - 39,867.40 5q.m). The arrociated

latitudeJ and longitudes are as follows:

tatitude tongitude

8"50'53.19"N 77"45',24.32',E

8"50'28.O2',N 77"45',50.90',E

8'50'25.26',N 77'45'42.31'E

8"50'2r.21',N 77'45'36.42'E

8'50',22.59',N 77'45'35.7l',E

8'50',23.31',N 77'4s'36.30"E

8'50'29.03',N 77"45'25 .10"E

8'50'30.28',N 77"45',24.50"E

8'50',29.69',N 77"45'22-q"E

8'50'43.42',N 77"45',18.93',E

8'50',44.15'N 77"45',20.17"E

8'50',47.62'N 77'45'20.4A"E

8"50'47.54'N 77.45',22.39'.E

8'50',53.18'N 77'45'23.O7^E

4. The total cort ofthe proied ir Rr.3754.50 crorer.

5. The proponent informed during the meeting that he har al

process of collecting baJeline data.

arted the
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documenti furnirhed. SEAC

de<ided to r€<omEEnd the propoJal for the $ant of Termj of Re'fel€nce GOR), subject

to the following TORr, in addition to the ttandard termr of referen(e for EIA study and

detailJ issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

I. The proposal to achieve minimum of IGBC Gold green building norms and 5hall

obtain IGBC certificate.

2, The proponent rhall provide jurtification with evidences that the two unit,

propored are adminirtratively reparate unitr.

3. The project proponent shall furnirh detaik of Jimilar unit of the proponent

located in Bangalore.

4. The proponent shall furnirh complete detail, of toxic and hazardous chemicalr/

materia15 involved in the project, if any.

5.since GanSaikondan Deer Sanctuary ir located near the project rite, the

proponent rhall provide detaik on the impact of the project activity on the

Sanctuary and the relevant conrervation mea5urer in conrultation with the DFO.

6. The proponent Jhall condud a detailed traffc rtudy and the impact of the

proposed project on the current traffic and furnirh the report.

7. The proponent ihall explore the porribilitier of providing Affordable Rental

Houring Complexer (ARHC) for the workerr of the company.

8. The proponent rhall explore the posribility of nrenStheninS and beautifyinS the

Gangaikondan lake iituated near the project lake under Corporate Environment

ReJponribility.

9. The proponent rhall explore the posribilitie5 of u5in8 alternative fuel for DG tet

iuch ar CN6, etc.

10. At leart 25o/o of lhe burer used for the tranrportation of workerr rhould be

eledrically operated.

11. The proponent rhall include the proporal for Corporate Environment

Rerponribility in the EIA Report. The CER proporal may include providing rolar

panek, toilet facilitier with maintenance, green belt, libraries and Iabo

all the Government JchoolJ in Tirunelveli dirtrict.
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12. At leatt 5oolo of the total energy (oniumption rhould be met throuSh

green/renewable energy tourcer.

13. The proponent thall explore the porribilities of using food warte from @nteen

for the generation of bio8as.

14. The proponent rhall fumirh the detailJ of film extraction rystem ured.

15. The proponent rhall furnirh detaik ofcarbon footprint and a detailed action plan

to become Net Zero Carbon company.

15. The PP rhall explore conrtruction of pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked

OSR land in consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wall9, stepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roler, namely (l) aJ a rtorage, which acted ar injurance againrt low

rainfall periods and also recharger groundwater in the turrounding area, (2) as a

flood control mearure, preventing Joil erorion and wastaSe of runoff watert

during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a rtructure which was crucial to

the overall eco-ryrtem.

17. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water rhall be

furnithed.

18. Copy of the villaSe map, FMB rketch and "A" register rhall be furniihed.

19. Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural ditatter/untoward accidentt

thall be tubmitted.

20. The rpace allotm€nt for tolid warte dispoial and rewaSe treatment & Srey water

treatment plant rhall be fumiihed.

21. Detaik of the Solid warte manaSement plan rhall be prepared ar per rolid warte

management Ruler, 2016 and shall be furnirhed.

22. DetaiL of the E-watte manaSement plan ihall be prepared ar per E-warte

Mana8ement Rulej,2016 and rhall be furnirhed.

23. Detail, of the rain water harverting syrtem with cort estimation rhould be

furnirhed.

24. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm

the premiier durinS heavy rainr period shall be prepared includ

r entering

ing ln draint
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and rub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the proposed proiect

conriderinS the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also considering the water

bodies around the proposed project Jite 6. the surrounding development. The

storm water drain shall be degigned in accordance with the guidelines prercribed

by the Minirtry of Urban Development.

25. The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with GPS

coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the tame

rhall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width should be at

least 3m wide all along the boundarieJ of the proiect Jite. The green belt area

should not be lerr than l5olo of the total land area of the proiect.

26. The proponent rhall furnirh the rpecific plan for the plantation,

27. Cumulative impactr of the Project conridering with other infrartructure

developmentr and industrial parkt in the turrounding environment within 5 km

& lO km radiur rhall be furnished.

28. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workers a, per

ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report rhall

be furnished.

29. The project proponent rhall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterr for modelinS for the ground watei emirjion, noiJe and

traffic.

30. At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20-10.2020, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 444 - l7
(File No: 10032/2023)

Envlronmental Clearance accorded to Thiru. K l(othandan for the Proposed Rough

Stone and Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 3.07.5 Ha at 5.F. No, 225^,

2, 88, 8C, 8D, 24ll3H, 31, 5, 6, 7, I &.24219 (P) of Pazhayaseevaram-A Vlllage,

Walaiabad Talulq Kancheepuram DiJtrid, Tamll Nadu - for remarkt baJed on Power

Grld letter.

The proporal war placed in 444th SEAC meeting held on 09.02.2024. The detai
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proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlnt:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru. K Kothandan had been accorded Envlronment8l

Clear8nce vl& k. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.|O032II(a)/EC. No: 6184/2023, dated:

07.11.2023 for the PropoJed Rough Stone and gravel quarry lea'e area wer an

extent of Extent 3.O7.5 Ha at t.F. No. 225 n,2, AB, AC, AO,24l/3H,31. 5,6,7,

A &,242/9 (P) of Pazhayareevaram-A Village, Walaiabad Taluk, Kancheepuram

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. Meanwhile, a complaint war received from Power Grid vide Letter dated

04.0i.2024 received by O,/o SEIAA on 06.01.2024 with certain detailt called for

and action to be taken from SEIAA which inter alia rtate, a5 below

",.., We rcquett your kind interuention in the matter and alange to claify ut

regarding any tuch mining pemktion ittued. ln cate tuch mining permEtion is

already ittued, we rcquett you to kindly coruider our plea and cancel tuch

permittion Jo that the national powet trantmittion attett ttay protected and

don't get affected due to any tuch blatting / mining activity. A reply clarifying

our query would be appreciated.'

Hence, in the view of the above, Authority after detailed deliberation decided

that

(i) The above complaint received from Power Grid rhall be forwarded to SEAC

and the tame rhall be examined and furnish the remarkr to SEIAA in order

to take further courre of a<tion.

Bared on the above, the rubject war placed in 444ih SEAC meeting,held on O9.O2.2O24.

l. The committee carefully examined the letter received from Power Grid vide

Letter dated O4.O1.2O24 received by O/o SEIAA on 06.01-2024 pointing out

amendment made in Central Electricity Authority Notification No. CEA-PS-

15/1/2021-CEl Division dt 08.07.2023, Cla'.lse 67.

2. ln thir case, Environmental Clearance har already been irrued vide Lr.
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TN/F.No.l0O32n(a)/EC. No: 6184/2023. datedt 07.11.2023.

The SEAC has examlned th€ CondltlonJ nipulated in the prior EC Eranted to the PP as

thren belour:

(a) Under Standard Condition, Part - B - General Condition. point no. 16 (P8. No.

37 of EC)

" ...16) The Envirunnental Clearonce does not absolve the applicanl/propone of his

obligalion/req ircnenl lo ohlain olher statutory and administralive clearances fom
olher slalulory and administrality authorities. "

(b) Funher, it har been clearly rtated in Conditionr imposed by SEAC, point no. 44

(Pg. No. 25 of EC)

" . . .44) Thal lhe granl of lhis E-C. is issued rtom fie envin>nmenlal angle only, and

does not absolve the project ptoponent ftum the other statulory obligalions prcscribed

under any other low or any other instument in force. The sole and complele

rcsponsibility, lo conply u,ilh the condilions ldid down in all other laws Ior the li e-

being inlorce, rests with the p@jecl proponefi.'

BaJed on the above, Committee decided that no further action ir required to be taken

at thir rtage. However, the SEIAA may communicate to the concerned Di(rict Collector

where the leare ir executed and the CommiJrioner of Geology & MininS, Chennai for

takinE the appropriate actionj with a copy marked to the office of the Power Grid.

Agenda Noi 444 18

(File No: l0O9Or2O23)

Proposed Routh Jtone quarry leare over an extent of 3.35,OHa at SF. No. 588(Part) of

Alur Vlllage, Hour Talulq KrlJhnrgiri Dlstrld, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. 5. PrasEnth Kumar

- For EnvlDnmental Clearance.

(51A,/TN/MIN/4311 392023, Datdt 27.O5.2023)

The SEAC noted the follo\rvln8:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. S. Pratanth Kumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough ttone quarry lease over an extent of

3.35.oHa at SF. No. 588(Part) of Alur VillaSe, Hotur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu

2. The pored quarry/activity i, covered under Cate8ory "B2" of lte a{i
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"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Prior EC irrued by DEIAA vide Lr.No.03,/DEIAA-KGI,/EC.No.86/2018 Dated

27.08.2018.

Earlier, the proporal war placed in 393d meeting of SEAC held on 2O.O7.2O23. Based

on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC noted that there are conJiderable

number of poultry farm houres / rtructurer and few habitationr/dwellingr within 300

m. Besides, the propored quarryinS Jite is ako an elevated mound with agricultural

activitiet all around. Hence, the Committee noted that the propored rough rtone

quarrying operation in thir area will alJo affect the waterflow direction & volume

coming from such elevated places. Hence the Committe€ dedded not to recommend

the plopojal.

Jubrequently, the proposal was placed In the 643d Authority meeting held on

01.08.2023, The Authority noted that this proporal was placed for apprairal in 393d

meeting of SEAC held o^ 2O.O7.2023 and the Committee hal not recommended the

propojal. ln view of the above, SEIAA accepts the decision of SEAC and granted

rejection letter vide No SEIAA - TN / F. No 1OO9O/2023 dated on 07.08.2023 to the

proponent and the Authority reiected, closed and recorded the file.

Meanwhile, the proiect proponent har resubmitted the file requerting for re-apprairal

of file before 
'EIAA-TN 

vide letter dated on 23.08.2023. ln view of the above, it waJ

informed to the proiect proponent that the rejected propoJalJ will not be re-considered

for appraisal at SEIAA/ Tamil Nadu vide letter No SEIAA TN /F.No.IOO9O/2023 dated

on 19.O9.2023.

Uhder theie circumstances, the PP approached the N6T court againrt the decision of

SEAC/5EIAA - TN and obtained order dated rtatinS that,

".....We are of the view that the impugned order dated O7.O8.2O23 and tubtequent

rejection order dated 19.09.2023 are tet atide and the matter it remitted
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retpondent for freth contideration of the propotal and patt appropriate order by

Erantinq a opportunity of pertonal hearing to the appellant".

Now, the PP har requested for re-appraisal of file vide letter dated 10.01.24 stating NGT

(JZ) court order (Appeal No. 36 of2O23). The requert war plaed inthe 689h Authority

meeting held on 12.01.2024.

ln the view of the above, Authority after detailed deliberation decided to forward the

court direction to SEAC further course of action and direction.

Now the proporal war placed in the 444s SEAC Meeting held on 09.02.2024. Based

on the preientation and detaik furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

defer and call for additional patiollaE a5 follows,

l. The PP rhall carry out the field rtudies involving any one of the Covt reputed

Research Inrtituter - NCCM Lab, Gs|-Southern Unit, Chennai; Department of

Environmental and ASricultural Sciences, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,

Coimbatore and CSIR-NML, Chennai regarding the following arear:

(i) impact of propored mining activitier on the surroundingi including the

aJJessment of health risk caured by geogenic and anthropogenic rearont

for the management of health irrues within I km radius from the exirting

quarry.

(ii) The PP shall furnirh a comprehensive nudy report on the impact of

propored mininS activity on fauna &. flora in nearby areas.

(iii)To enumerate agricultural activitier within lkm radius of the proposed

activity and the implication of rnining activities on Agricult'lre by

determining the preJence of Macro Nutrient and Micro Nutrientr beforc

and after the commencement of quarrying operationJ.

(iv)The PP Jhall furnirh a report on Geo-environmental arresrment of 5oil,

5urface water and Sroundwater contamination of the area existi within I

km radial dirtance from the leare boundary.

(v) The PP shall carry out the evaluation of Environmental impactr caused

e to mining, tranrportation of the mined material and aro
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informal dumping and to evaluate the Jediment / Joil, water quality

throuSh chemical data valueJ.

2. The PP thall report on exact di5tance from the propored rite to the outer limit

of nearert habitationr / village urin8 DGPS alonS with ground truthing.

3. The PP thall tubmit CertiUed Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerned DEVTNPCB (or) lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP rhall furnirh

appropriate mitiSatinS meajurer for the non-compliance itemr. if any.

4. The PP thall alto fumith quantity excavated detaik and pit letter from the

concerned AD (Minet) with shown in the revired minin8 plan duly approved by

the competent authority.

5. The PP rhall furnirh the MininS Plan duly approved by the competent authority

with the bench geornetry &. the correrponding volume of excavation in

accordance with the provisions of MMR 1961.

Agenda No: 44419

(Flle No: 91342022)
Propored Rough Jtone, Jelly &, Gravel quarry lease orrer an extent of 1.28.5 Ha at SF.

Nor. 2O73A, 38, 2O9nA,lB,2lonAl, lA2, lA3 & 2lll3A1, 3A2 of Appayanalckenpattl

villate, Vembakottal Taluk Vlrudhunatar Dlstrid T8mil NEdu by Thiru. 5. Ramral - for

Envlrcnmental Clearance. (SWTNA4IN/4297naO23, Dctdt22.Os 20,21)

The SEAC noted the follorrrlnS

l. The Proie<t P.oponent, Thiru. S. Ramra.i haj applied for Environmental Clearan<e

for the propored Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry leare over an extenl of

1.28.5 Ha at SF.Nor.2O1/34,38,2O9nA,lB, 2lO Al. lA2, lA3 & 2ll,/3A1, 3A2

of Appayanaickenpatti Village, Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "81" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Earlier, the propossl wal plscEd in 4O0s meeting of SEAC held on 11.08.2023. Bared

on the prerentation & documents furnirhed by the PP, the tEAC noted the following:

l. An educational inrtitution, namely, PSR EnSineerinS College, with 8OO Nor. of

& 500 teacheri, is located very cloJe (within 500m) to propored
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quarry. Further, I80O rtudentr are rtaying in the college honel.

2. lt ir alro noted that baied on the Writ Petitions filed in the Hon'ble High Court

aSainit operation of miner in the area, the Hon'ble High Court had appointed

an Advocate CommiJrionerto inspect the rite and give a report. The Commission

appointed by the Court had inrpected tite and submitted detailed report to the

Court stating, amonS otherr, that "...The itaff of the college and the counrel for

the college had shown reveral broken window glass panes and shown crackr in

reveral buildings but without expertire and arrirtance of a rtructural engineer and

other expertr to gauge the effect of explorion and it'5 impact on the buildingr it

ir not porrible for me ray anything on the iubject. however on 09.07.2021 we

could hear explosive noire between 5 pm to 5 pm while inrpecting near the

workrhop building in PsR Engineering Colle8e".

3, There are conriderable number of (ructurer lo@ted nearby.

4. Betider, the proposed rite ir ako rurrounded by the presence of fireworks and

Vaippar River.

5. The propored mining activity involveJ blasting.

Hence, conridering the above facts, the Commlttee dedded not to recommend the

Prcporal.

Subsequentv, the prcporal war plad ln the 65lJt Authority meednt held on

30.08.2023. The Authority noted that thi, proporat war placed for apprairal in 4OOd

rn€eting of SEAC held on 11.08.2023 and the Committee has not recommended the

propo5al. ln view of the above, SEIAA accepB the decition of SEAC and granted

rejection letter vide Letter. No tEIAA - TN / F. No.9134/RU2O22 dated on 07.09.2023

to the proponent and the Authority rejected, clored and recorded the file.

Meanwhile, the proiect proponent har resubmitted the file requerting for re-apprakal

of file before SEIAA-TN vide letter dated on 16.09.2023.ln view of the above, it wat

info.med to the proiect proponent that the rejected proporals will not be re-conridered
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for apprairal at SEIAA/ Tamil Nadu vide letter No. SEIAA-TN F l.No.9|34/RN2O22

dated 06.10.2023.

Under there circumttances, the PP approached the NGT court againn the deciJion of

SEAC/SEIAA - TN and obtained order dated (ating that,

"... .... In such circumsloroes, $)ilhoul going irto futthet details on merits, ure arc inclined to
sel aside lh. order passed by the SEIAA - Tdnil Nadu dated 07.09.2023 and 06.10.2023 and
remil the maller back lo the SEL4A Tanil Naduforlresh - cottsideration.

Accodihgly, the inpugned orders ate set aside and remitted back to lhe SEL4A - Tanil Nadu
to considet the prcposal of the oppellant doted 22.05.2023 within a period of (l) One nonth" -

Bared on the NGT court order (SZ) (Appeal No.4O of 2023), the proporal wa5 placed

in the 689th Authority meeting held on 12.1.24.

ln the view of the above, Authority after detailed deliberation decided to forward the

court direction to tEAC further courre of action and direction.

Now the propoisl war pl8aed ln the 444d' SEAC Meeting held on @.O2.2O24. Based

on the prerentation and detailt furniJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC dedded to

make an on-rpot inrpection to arseii the prerent rtatuj of the rite by the rub.committee

conitituted by the SEAC. The suLcommittee shall rtudy actual field conditionr.

independently diJcurr with ownerr o, firework, rtake holders etc., The 5ub-committee

5hall give a minimum of lO dayi notice to the PP. The PP and EIA co-ordinator rhould

be available durinS the aforeraid inrpection with all relevant documentr & repo(r.

Agenda No: 4,14-20

(Flle No:103172023)

PropoJed Routh Jtone and Gravel quarry o\rer an extent of2.29.5 Ha ln 5.F.No. 27116,

272ne), 2728 e, 272/4(P) of Thopp€mpala)ram vill6ge, Satlryamantalam Taluk

Erode Dlstrlct, Tamll Nadu bV Thlru. N. ThEngavel - for Erwironmental Clearsnce.

(SIA,/IN/M|N/|4O|2912023, dated: 1t.08.2023).

The p wat placed in the 444th Meeting of SEAC held on 09.02
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SEAC noted that the project proponent hat not attended the meeting and the proiect

proponent vide email dated 09.O2-2O24 natinS his inability to attend the meeting on

the aforesaid date. Hence the ,ubject wat not taken up for dircursion.

Agenda No: 444-21

(Flle No: 9261/2022)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease arca o\rer an edent of 2.50.0 Ha (Govemment

Poramboke land) at s.F.No. 603n (Part-A) of Panchakhipuram Village, Hosur Taluk

kishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by lwt. S.s.V Blue Metalj - For Environmental

Clearance. (51A,/TN/MlN/447fi 6f2O23, Dated: 09.1O.2O23)

The proporal was placed for appraital in thit 444th meeting of SEAC held on

09.O2.2O24.Ihe detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follouulng:

1. The project proponent, M/t. S.'.V Bl're Metalt hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the PropoJed RouSh Stone quarry leare area over an extent of

2.50.0 Ha (Government Poramboke land) at s.F.No. 603/l (Part-A) of

Panchakshipuram VillaSe, Horur Taluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "8" of ltem l(a) "MininS of

Minerals Proiectr" of the ichedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the precite area communication letter, the leate period is 5 years and mine

plan period it 5 yea6. As per the approved mine plan, the annual peak

production rhall not exceed 1,84,060 m3 of Rou8h Stone for an ultimate dePth

of 91m (5m AGL + 86m B6L).

4. ToR along with Public HearinS issued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No.9261IroR-

1204 nO22 Oatedt 1 4.O7.2022

5. Public hearing conducted, on 24.07 .2023

6. EIA Repon rubmitted on I3.10.2023

7. DurinS the appraisal, the PP ha5 furnished an affidavit stating that the college

premire ,ituated at a distance of 430 m from the mine leate boundary it not

functioninS prerently.

8. Earlier, the propotal wat placed for appraital in the 42ln meeting
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held on O8.11.2023. Eared on the prerentation and documents fumirhed by the

proiect proponent, sEAC decided to re<ommend the proporal for the grant of

EnvlronrEntal Clearance for the annud pelk productlon Gapacity not o(cE€dlng

I ,O9,94O rf of Rough Stone by malntllnlnt the ultlmate depth of mining upto

45m (5m AGL + 4lm BGL) and rubiect to the standard conditionr ar per the

Annaure I of this minutes & normal condition$tipulated by MOEF6.CC, in

addition to the rpecific conditionr rtated therein.

9, Subiequently, the iubject war placed in the 676th authority meeting held on

28.11.2023. The authority noted that the rubject war appraised in the 421,'SEAC

meetinS held on 08.11.2023. SEAC hat furnithed itr recommendationr for

SrantinS Environmental Clearance rubject to the conditionr rtated therein.

After detailed dircurrionr, the Authority in itr meetinS dated 28.11.2023, takinS

into account the recommendation5 of JEAC and alro the rafety ajpeds and to

enrure Justainable, Jcientific and ryrtematic mininS, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantlty of 3,75,930 m' of Rough Stone up to

the ultlmate depth of 45m (5m AGL + 4l m BGL) and the annual peak production

ihould not exceed 1,09,940 m, of RouSh Stone. Thir ir also rubject to the

conditionr impored by JEAC, normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF&CC in

addition to the conditions rtated therein and the conditionr in Annexure 'A' of

thit minutes.

l0. The rubject wal again placed in the 689rh authority meetinS held on 12.01.2024.

After detailed dircussion, the authority noted aJ follows:

i. Meanwhile, W.P. No. 33990 ol 2023 war filed by the petitioner

Thiru.S.Ramesh and Thiru.N.Venkateramy in the Hon'ble High Court of

Madrat and the Writ Petition Affidavit copy received vide thit office mail

dated 08.12.2023. The petitioner har raired the complaint againrt M/5,

5.5.V Blue Metals reprerented by Proprietor Thiru. R. Rajarekaran,

Panchakshipuram VillaSe, Horur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Hence, the issue

of Environmental Clearance has been put on hold
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ii. ln thir reSard, Counter Affidavit war filed in the Hon'ble HiSh Court of

Madras. dated 11.O1.2024.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to refer ba(k the proposal to SEAC

to furnirh the remarks.

DurinS the meeting, the Project Proponent hal stated that he har not received the copy

of Affidavit for W.P. No. 33990 ot 2023 filed by Petitioner in which he has been

Retpondent No. 7. The Committee decided that the copy of Affidavit in the file may

be comrnunicated to PP. The PP wai innructed to furnirh hir reply for the Writ Petition

Affidavit. Hence, SEAC decided to defer the proporal and take it up in the enruing

meeting.
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ANNEXURE-I

M

SPECIAT MITIGATION MEAJUREJ FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED wlTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

I. Since the R.F is located very clore to the propored quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in two to three rowr) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnish the photographr rhowinB the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take rteps ro that the overburden, warte rock, reiectJ and finet

Senerated durin8 the mining operations shall be Jtored in Jeparate dump5

poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the rejerved forert.

4. The PP lhall enrure that such warte/reject dumpr rhall be properly re(ured to

prevent eicape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may cauie

degradation of environment and to prevent cauJation of floodr.

5. The PP rhall select the site for dump, on imperviou, ground to eniure

minimum leaching effectr due to precipitations.

6. The PP ,hall take necerrary rteps that wherever possible, the warte rock,

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to

restoring the land to itr original ure ar far as possible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during mininS

operationr is not fearible, the PP shall take adequate rtepr in discurrion with

the con(erned DFO to 5uitably terrace the waste dump5 ensuring the rtability

throuSh vegetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areat

adjacent to the reterved forett location.

8. The PP shall carry out the scientific investigations in order to keep the Sround

and noire vibrationt caured by blastinS operations and movement of HEMM

5uch ar ExcavatoB, Truckr within rafe Iimit.
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9. ThePPshall not perform recondary breakage involvinS the drilling & blartinS

in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr such ar noire-controlled rock breakers, urage of non-explosive

expantive materialtkhemicak, Hydraulic Splittins based on the Juitable

tcientific ttudies (.rried out by any reputed rcientific and academic institutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rtepJ to control the air pollution due to fines, durt,

smoke or gareout emittiont during the quarrying operationi within

'Permirrible Limits' specified under the environmental laws.

ll. The Quarrying and MininS activitier shall be re(ricted in the Eco-eensitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reren ed area and hence the PP rhall

not even indulSe in conrtructinS the haul roads in these arear.

12. No development on exirting rteep hill Jlopes or sloper with a hiSh degree of

eroiion shall be permitted. Hence, the PP rhall not carry out the quarrying on

rteep hill slopeJ with a gradient of 20o or more or areas with a high deSree of

erosion on forertland.

13. The PP 5hall give an affidavit at the time of lease execution that there will be

no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Rererved

Forest lands and also within the Eco- senritive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permission of the State Government in case of rererve forert land a, per the

procedurer laid down by the State Government.
'14. The PP thall not ute plattic carry bags within the quarry area.

15.The PP 5hall ensure that all the haul roadr within the quarry lease rhall be

provided with adequate number of road ride drains and there drainr shall be

kept free form blockaSe for runoff dirpoJali. Thii run off from the road ride

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainaSe ryrtem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provisions ofthe MoEF had issued Notification No.

t.O. i545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitier in the eco-

renritive zone to conrerve and protect the rererved forert area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBETES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory (ompetent

pertons and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of

Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the

proposed area with Satei for entry/exit before the (ommencement of the

operation and rhall furnirh the photographr/map showinS the same

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Pan(hayat Road Jhall be

done by the proiect proponent at required in connection with the

concerned Gow. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mininS

plan which war submitted at the time of EC appraiJal wherein year-wire

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No (hange in bari( mininS

proponl rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverre

environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mininS plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short'

Term Permit (sTP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinklinS arrangement 5hall be in place on the haula8e road

for fu8itive dust iupprerrion. FuSitive emiJJion measurementr rhould be

carried out durinB the mining ope.ation at reSular interval5.

6. The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level i5 monitored during

mining operation at the project rite for all the machinerieJ deployed and

adequate noise level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution Jhould be

ertablirhed by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinE

site and Juitable working methodology to be adopted by conridering the

wind direction- 
[i
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8. The purpose of Sreen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emijjionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noiJe generated, in

addition to improving the aertheti6.

9. Taller/one year old raplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably

eco'friendly ba8, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice

of Iocal forert authoritier/botanist^orticulturirt with regard to rite Jpecific

choicet. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPt

coordinater all along the boundary ofthe project rite with at leart 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

10. NolJe and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken

for control of noije levek below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Workerr engaSed in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with

ear pluSr/muffr, (iii) Noire levelJ should be monitored regularly (on

weekly baiiJ) near the majorourcer of noire generation within the core

zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry Jhould not affect the agricultural activitiej &

water bodiei near the project rite and a 50 m safety dirtance from water

body rhould be maintained without <arrying any activity. The proponent

thall take appropriate meajure, for "Silt Management' and prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicating the poJJible rilt content and lize in

cate of any aSricultural land exirt5 around the quarry.

12.The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff manaSement.

13. The proponent Jhallenrure that the tranrportation ofthe quarried granite

stoner shall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary meaJurer while the

vehicler are parring through the schook / horpital. The Project Proponent

thall ensure that the road may not be damaSed due to transportation of

the quarried granite rtoner; and tranrport of granite rtoneJ will be ar per
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IRC cuideliner with respect to complying with traffic congertion and

density.

14. To enture safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guardr are to be ported durinS the entire period ofthe mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Mine5

Rule5 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the people working

in the mines and the surroundinS habitantr.

16. The project proponent shall en5ure that the proviiionr of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rulet

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarryinS operationr in a skillful,

scientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the

Iabour, structure and the public and public workr Iocated in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

17. The quarryinS activity ,hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaie

period and the same rhall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology

and Minind District Environmental Engineer fINPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecifled in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance

with Environment and MininS Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Foreitry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be

obtained before narting the quarrying operation, if the project site

attracts the NBWL clearance, a5 per the existing law from time to time.

20.All the conditionr impored by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, Geology &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the
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Precise area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector

should be rtrictly followed.

21. That the grant of this E.C. ir irrued from the environmental angle only,

and doer not absolve the project proponent from the other statutory

obligations prercribed under any other law or any other initrument in

force. The 5ole and complete responiibility, to comply with the

conditionr laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force, rert5

with the proiect proponent.

22.The mining lease holderr rhall, after ceasing mining operationr, undertake

re-grarrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition

which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA.ttt

dated: 30.09.2020 and 2O-1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMp

furnirhed.
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ROUGH STONVJ ELLY/B tU E METAT QUARRY

l) ThePPJhall inform ,end the 'Notice ofOpening'ofthe quarryto the Director

of Mines tafety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent ihall abide by the annual production scheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawt.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

proposed quarry size a5 per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines ReSulationr, 1961, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leaJe deed, the PP shall

ensure that the persont deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeei^ruck drivers shall underSo initial/periodical traininS in the DCMS

approved CVTC situated in Trichy / Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a Sarland drain of Jize, gradient and length around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt traps,siltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain, silt-traps, siltation ponds and

outflow channel should be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainage water should be carried out at different JearonJ by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural stream. Geo-ta8ged photoSraphs of the drainaSe and sampling iite

rhould be rubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall innall the '53 (or) C2' type ot fencing all around the

boundary ofthe propoJed working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the D9MS Circular,
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llI959 and Jhall furnirh the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent rhall Jubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Adion plan'

incorporating the bencheJ & accerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Mines) for the propored quarry to the DEE NPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall ensure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodi(al

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clini6/HoJpitak as per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 2oll before they are engaSed in mining activitier.

lo)The PP rhall enrure that the perronr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate ppEJ before

enSaged in mining operationJ.

l1) The PP shall meticuloujly carry out the mitigation measurer ar spelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodolo8y Jhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer are kept in a Jeparate bank account and

rhould not b€ diverted for other purporer. Yea.-wije expenditure Jhould be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent 5hall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent aJ required, in coordination with the

concerned GoW. Authority
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16) Perennial rprinklin8 arrangementr shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dun tuppret5ion. Fugitive emi55ion mearurementr rhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at reSular intervalJ and rubmit the

conJolidated report to TNPCB once in rix monthr.

17) The Proponent rhall enrure that the noije level ir monitored durin8 mininS

operation at the project tite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction meajurej are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring shall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierJ to reduce noiJe level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providinE greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

19)The purpore of Sreen belt around the proiect ii to capture the fuSitive

emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenou5 plant speciej

rhould be planted aJ Siven in the appendix. The plant rpecier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. spe(ier of

rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old saplinSi raised in appropriate size of baSt

(preferably eco-friendly baSr) rhould be planted in proper rpacinS ar per the

advice of local forest authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with reSard to rite

rpecific choicer. The proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with GPs

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meteB

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Nolse and Vlbratlon Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkeB

engaSed in operationr of HEMM. etc. 5hould be provided with ear

pluSs/mufft, (ii) Noite Ievelt thould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari5)

near the maior rourcej of noire generation within the core zone.
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22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day. restricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holeg per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blart'

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houresrtructures located at a dinance of 500 m shall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock thalltravel beyond 20 m from the iite of blaning.

23)The PP Jhall alJo enrure that the blarting operation, are not carried out on a

'day after day' batit and a minimum 24 hourr break rhould be observed

between blaiting dayr to reduce the environmental impact, effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' i5 required, then the PP

shall obtain special permirrion from DGMS.

25)The PP rhall ensure that the blastin8 operationJ shall be carried out during a

pretcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around

the propoied quarry after having ported the sentries/Suardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall use the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dun extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive

dust ii controlled effectively at the source.

26)The PP rhall enrure that the blatting operationr are carried out by the

blaJter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

proviiionr of MMR l95l and it rhall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above Jtatutory perronnel.

27)The proponent shall undertake in a phared manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and thall

complete thir work before the conclurion of ruch operations ai per the

Environmental Management Plan6. the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every six

monthr and the report ihould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiet &.

water bodier near the project rite and a 50 m safety dittance from ater body
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rhould be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate meaturer for "silt Management" and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-tiltation indicating the possible rilt content and size in case of

any agricultural land exitts around the quarry.

30) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff mana8ement.

3l)The proponent shall enJure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

stones Jhall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village

Road and shall take adequate safety precautionary measureJ while the

vehicles are parsing through the rchook / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

shall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the

quarried Sranite ttones; and traniport of Sranite rtone, will be a5 per IRC

6uidelineJ with respect to cornplying with traffic congertion and density.

32)To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite, security

Suardr are to be po(ed during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent thall (omply with the provisionr of the Mine, Act,

1952, MMR 196l and MineJ Rule, 1955 for enruring ,afety, health and

welfare of the people workinS in the mines and the surrounding habitant5.

34)The project proponent shall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR A<t.

1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesiion Rulel I959

are compiled by carrying oul the quarrying operations in a rkillful, scientific

and syttematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public workr Iocated in that vi(inity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity Jhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the tame 5hall be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and MininS)

District Environmental Engineer INPCB) and the Director of Mines Safety

(DM5), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail
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35)The Proiect Proponent 5hall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Law5.

37)All the conditionr impored by the Assistant/Deputy Director, GeoloSy &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector 5hould be

ttrictly followed.

38)That the Srant of this E.C. is irrued from the environmental angle only, and

does not absolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligations

pretcribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole

and complete responJibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rertJ with the project proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34/2O1A-IA.lll dated l5th

January 2O2O issued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

SrarJing the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to hi, mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which ii fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction rhall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervals.

4Ot The mining leaJe holderr shall, after ceaJing mining operationr,

undertake re-grarsing the mininS area and any other area which may have

been dinurbed due to their mininS activitieJ and rertore the land to a

condition which iJ fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) A, per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a^d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.
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SPECIAI M]NGATION MEAJURE' FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CIOSE

PROXIMIrY TO THE wlNDMII.!'

Bdning (or) Vlr8ln Quorry5t.

No rl,,lnd Mlll, located at a dljtane

of l5O m to 30O m

Uiird Milk located bqlond 3m m

Up to 5(x) m

I Appointment of l/ll Clarr Minet

ManaSer Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

2 Special precautionr are to be taken

durinS blattinS within danger zone

ruch ar portinS Suardr, etc.

3 Blatt detign parametert should be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme.

Appointment of l/ll Cla55 Miner ManaSer

Certifi@te of Competenry under MMR

1961.

Blan detign parametert rhould be

mentioned in mining plan/rcheme. and

may be reviewed by a (ompetent rrining

enSineer.

MCPD and total charSe thould be flxed

such that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26,50 k8 respectively.

4 The recommendations of scientific

orSaniJation need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme before iB approval.

5 EnSagement of blartinS in-charge

havinS Diploma/DeSree in mininS

enSineerinS for day'to-day

blaninS.

Frerh scientiflc rtudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wants to increare the

MCPD and total explorive char8e above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuour monitorinS urin8

reirmograph Jhould also be done in tuch

caJer by the mine manaSement.

EnSagement of bla(in8 in'char8e havinS

Diploma/DeSree in mininS enSineering for

day-to-day blartinS.

Training of the blaJting crew on

controlled blaning practices

before enSaSed in operation.

Training of rhe bla(in8 crew on controlled

blartinS practice, before engaged in

operation. l\ ,

6
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7 Submirrion of monthly report on

blan design pattern and detailed

exploJive conrumption ar well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

ttatutory body viz. DCMs, DMG,

PESO or SPCB.

Submi$ion of monthly report on blast

deJign pattern and detailed explorive

contumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG, SPCB. Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which Jhall be rent

to all the natutory body viz.

DGMs, DMG, sPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly report which ,hall

be rent to all the natulory body viz.

DGMs, DM6, SPCB.

9 Small diameter emul5ion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weight per cartridge) rhall be used.

However, ANFO explosives may

alto be ured ar main exploJive

charge.

Small diameter emulrion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) shall be ured. However, ANFO

explosives may ako be used as main

explotive charSe,

10 Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonatorJ (Nonel) rhall be uJed

in all the blartr for in-hole

explosive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole Iiring.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) rhall be

uted in all the blartr for in-hole explorive

initiation and rurface hole-to-hole firing.

lt. Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 40 to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE (IoR) FOR GMNm / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

I ln the case of exirtinS,/operatinS minet, a letter obtained from the concemed

AD (Mine, rhall be Jubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calolated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vs EC Permitted depth

(v) Detaili of illegallllicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the patt workinS.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbencheJ

(ix) Revired/Modified MininS Plan rhowing the benche, of not exceedinS

6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding som.

DetailJ of habitationr around the propoted mining area and latett VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiu, from

the periphery of the rite.

The proponent i, requested to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

itructurer located within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with details such at dwellinS

houre, with number of occupants, whether it belonSt to the owner (or)

not, placer of worship, indurtrier. factorier, rhedr, etc with indicating the

owner of the building, nature of conrtruction, a8e of the buildinS, number

of reridents, their proferrion and income, etc.

The PP rhall submit a detailed hydroloSical report indicatinS the impact of

propoJed quarrying operationr on the waterbodiet like lake, water tankt,

etc are located within I km of the propo5ed quarry.

The Proponent shall carry out Bio diverrity ttudy through reputed

lnstitution and the same rhall be included in EIA R.eport.

2

3

4

5
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5. The DFO lette tating that the proximity dirtan(e of Reserve Forertr,

Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from

the propored site.

7. ln the case of propored lease in an exkting (or old) quarry where the

bencheJ are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP shall carry out the scientific

rtudier to arregr the slope rtability of the working benches to be constructed

and exirting quarry wall, by involving any one ofthe reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnJtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-

Madras, NIT-Dept of MininB Engg, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. The PP rhall rubmit a copy of the aforeraid report indicating

the rtability rtatur of the quarry wall and porrible mitigation meaJuret

during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in caJe of the frerh/virgin quarrier, the Proponent shall ,ubmit a

conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propoJed quarry during the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working i5

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP ihall furnish the affidavit nating that the blasting operation in the

propoJed quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the

MMR 1961 ru(h ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clarr minet

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP rhall present a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled

blaJting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propoJed

quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibrationr are controlled ar well

at no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

11. The EIA Coordinators Jhall obtain and furnish the detaik of quarry/quarrieJ

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidences
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12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furniJh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner,

13. What was the period of the operation and noppaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit i$ued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. HiShen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perron already mined in that leaser area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war (a.ried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if ittued) with ttipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, ruperimpored on a HiSh-

Rerolution lma8ery^opo rheet, topoSraphic rheet, Seomorpholosy,

lithology and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land ure and other

ecological featurer gf the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP thall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clutter, green belt,

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnirh photoSraphr of adequate fencing. green belt

alonS the periphery includinS replantation of exirting treer & rafety distance

between the adiacent quarriet & water bodie, nearby provided at per the

approved mininS plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaili of mineral rererver and

mineable retervet, planned production capacity, propoJed working

methodology with jurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mininS

operationr on the ,urrounding environment, and the remedial easures for

the Jame
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19. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the OBanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officials and other competent persons to

be appointed as per the provisions of the Mine5 Act'1952 and the MMR,

1961 for carryinS out the quarryinS operationJ Jcientifically and

tyttematically in order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological nudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of groundwater

pumping & open welk, and Jurface water bodies ruch ai rivers, tankr,

canalJ, pondj, etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level

data for both monroon and non'monsoon rearonr from the PWD /TWAD

to a5 to asreJr the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will

intersect Eroundwater. Necerrary data and documentation in thir regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent rhall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameteri with reSard to surface water/ground water quality.

air quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic,/vehicular movement

nudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry Jpecificallywith reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution, (limate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan 5hould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the Jurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harvesting manaSement with recharging details along with

water balance (both monroon &. non-monroon) be submifted.

24. Land ure of the nudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

Iand, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water

bodies, human rettlement, and other ecological featuret

indicated. Land ure plan of the mine leare area should be

thould be

to
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encompatt preoperational, operational and post operational pharer and

tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use Jhould be 8iven.

25. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburdennvane Dumpr (or) Reiectt

outtide the mine leate, ruch ar extent ofland area, distance from mine leare,

it5 land ure, R6,R i$ues, if any, thould be provided.

25. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat

which attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould alro be

indicated and where to required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed

Authoritier. ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould

be recured and furnirhed to the effect thaf the propored mining activitiet

could be considered.

27. Dercription of water conservation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvestinS propoted in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be

indicated.

29, A tree survey (udy rhall be carried out (noJ., name of the rpecier, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area &, 300m buffer

zone and itr manaSement durinS mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propojed proiect rhall be included in

EIAIEMP report which Jhould be Jite-rpecific.

31. Ar a part ofthe nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite. the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of prerervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy, wherever porrible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emittiont, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire Senerated, in

addition to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indigenout plant

rpecies rhould be planted ar Siven in the appendix-l in contu ion with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant ipecie, with derate
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canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Specier of rmall/mediurn/tall treet

altemating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate size of bagr, preferably

ecof.iendly ba8r rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanin/Honiculturirt with regard to rite rpecifi< choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along

the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Diiaster manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A RiJk Asserrment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till

the end of the leare period.

36, Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer rpelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,cheduler rhould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health

mitiSation mearures with required facilitier propored in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationi of the Project and related activitier fo. the

population in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationr.

38. The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meaiures of rocio-economic significance and

influence to the local community propoied to be provided by the Project

Proponent rhould be indicated. AJ far aJ porrible. quantitative dimenliont

may be Siven with time framer for implementation
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39. Detaik of IitiSation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law againn the Proiect should be given.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect k implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indi@te environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarryinS operations were carried out in the propojed quarrying rite

for which now the EC is rou8ht, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the

detailed compliance to EC conditions given ih the previour EC with the site

photoSraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE NPCB.

42. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnirh the

s\Jvorn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or submirrion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

reJult in withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions berideJ attracting penal

provition, in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll
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Standard Environrnental Clearance Conditions prescribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Proiectr.

l. Statutory Compliance:

1. The project proponent rhall obtain all neces'ary clearance/ permisrion from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the construction lhall be done in accordance

with the local buildinS byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for rtructural

Jafety of buildings due to earthquakes, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc ar per National Building Code including protection measures from

lightninS etc.

3. The proiect proponent shall obtain foreit clearance under the proviiionJ of

ForeJt (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in care of the diverrion of forert land for

non-forert purpoie involved in the proiect.

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent thall obtain ConJent to Ertablirh / Operate under the

provisionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollutioh) Act, i981 and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necessary permirrion for drawing of

ground water / rurfa(e water required for the proiect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency rupplying

power to the project along with the load allowed for the project should be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancer ruch ar the approvals for rtorage ofdieJel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver, Fire Department and Ci+il Aviation
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Department shall be obtained, a5 applicable, by project proponentr from

the respective competenl authorities.

9. The proviJions of the Solid Warte (Management) Ruler, 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules, 2015, and the Plastics Warte (Management) Rules,

2016 shall be followed.

I0.The proiect proponent shall follow the ECBC,/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency, Mininry of Power nrictly.

2, Air quality monitoring and preservatlon:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regardinS

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation Measurer for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activities for proje<ti requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The pro.iect proponent rhall inrtall a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinB for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutants released (e.9., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionJ durinS the construction period.

4. Conttruction rite shall be adequately barricaded before the construction

beSins. Dun, rmoke & other air pollution prevention mearure, ,hall be

provided for the buildinS ar well as the site. There measurer rhall include

screens for the building under conrtruction, continuoui dust/ wind breaking

wallt all around the tite (at leatt 3-meter height). Planic/tarpaulin sheet

covert 5hall be provided for vehiclei brinSing in Jand, cement, murram and

other construction materials prone to caurinS dust pollution at the rite at

well ar taking out debrir from the Jite.

5. Sand, murram, loote toil, cement, rtored on site should be covered

adequately 50 a5 to prevent dust pollution.

6. Wet iet shall be provided for grinding and stone cutting.
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7. Unpaved Jurfacej and loo5e roil rhould be adequately rprinkled with water

to rupprerr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrit shall be rtored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roads or open rpacer outride) before they are properly

dirpored. All demolition and construction warte rhall be managed a5 per the

provirionr of the Construction and Demolition Warte Rules 2016.

9. The diesel generator retJ to be ured during conrtruction phare Jhall be low

Sulphur diesel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire mirrion standardr.

l0.The gaieouJ emirrionr from DC ret rhall be diJperjed through adequate rtack

heiSht aJ per CPCB nandardr, Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the

DG retr to mitigate the noise pollution. The location of the DG Jet and

exhaurt pipe height shall be ar per the provirionr of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitorlng and Prcrervatlon:

I. The natural drain rystem should be maintained for enruring unrertricted flow

of water. No construction shall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainage

throuSh the rite, on wetland and water bodier, Check damJ, bio-Jwaler.

landscape, and other JuJtainable urban drainage rynems (5UDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattem and to harvest rainwater.

2. Buildingr 5hall be deJigned to follow the natural topography ar much at

porrible. Minimum cutting and filling lhould be done.

3. Total frerhwater u5e rhall not exceed the proposed requirement ar provided

in the proiect detailr.

4. The quantity of frerhwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harverting

,hall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ pro.iected

by the project proponent The record hal be JU bm itted to Regi

MoEF&CC I Reportjoffice a lon8 with H early compl ance R)

onal
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplying water,

rpecifyinS the total annual water availability with the lo(al authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under conrideration and the balance water available. Thir ihould be

rpecified reparately for ground water and rurface water tourcer, enturing

that there is no impact on other u5er5.

6. At leatt 2oolo of the open rpacer as required by the local building byelawe

rhall be pervious. Use of 6rarr paverr, paver blocks with at leart 5oolo

opening, landrcape etc. would be considered ar pervious rurface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbinS for supplyinS fre5h water for drinkin8,

cookinS and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flushin8,

landJcape irrigation car warhing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Use of water raving devices/ fixtureJ (viz. low flow flushing rystems; ure of

Iow flow faucetr tap aerators etc) for water con5ervation rhall be

incorporated in the buildinB plan.

9. UJe of water savinS device/ fixturer (viz. low flow flujhing syrtemsi use of

low flow faucets tap aeratorr etc) for water coniervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

10.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, curing agentt and other best practices referred.

11. The local bye-law provirions on rainwater harvestinS should be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ir not available, adequate provirion for rtorage and

recharge ,hould be followed a5 per the Minittry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawr, 2015. Rainwater harvertinS recharge pits/rtorage

tanks shall be provided for Sround water recharSinS aJ per the CGWB

notTnt

12. A rainwater harverting plan needr to be derigned where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,000 rquare meters of built-up area and

storage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater tEme nt shall
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be provided. ln arear where ground water recharging is not fearible, the

rainwater should be harverted and rtored for reure. The ground water Jhall

not be withdrawn without app.oval from the Competent Authority.

l3.All recharger rhould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water rhall be uJed during conrtruction phare of the project.

l5.Any Sround water dewatering rhould be properly managed and rhall

conform to the approvak and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval rhall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abitraction or dewaterinS.

l5.The quantity of freshwaler ujage, water recycling and rainwater harvertint

Jhall be meaJured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proiected

by the proiect proponent. The re(ord rhall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportj (HyCR).

17.sewage shall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from tTP rhall be recycled/re-ured for flu5hing, AC make up water

and gardeninS. Ar propoied, not related water rhall be disposed into

municipal drain.

18. No 5ewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged through rtorm

water drains.

19. Onrite rewage treatment of capacity of treating looqfo wartewater to be

installed. The innallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant ('Tp) Jhall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thir regard jhall be

rubmitted to the Minirtry before the project ir commirsioned for operation.

Treated wastewater Jhall be reured on Jite for landJcape, flurhing, cooling

tower, and other end-user. Excerr treated water ihall be dircharged ar per

(atutory normJ notified by Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment syrtemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage rhall be

conducted. .Necejjary measures should be taken to mitigate the odor

problem from sTP
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2l.Sludge from the onrite sewage treatment, induding reptic tankr, rhall be

colleded. conve/ed and dirpored ar per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmmtal Engineering

OBanization (CPHEEO) Manual on SeweraSe and Sa rage Treatment

Synems,2013.

4. Nolre Monhorint and PEventlon:

l. Ambient noire levelJ Jhall conform to retidential area/commercial

arealndu(rial area/rilence zone both durinS day and night as per Noire

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) Ruler, 2000. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noi5e quality rhall be clorely monitored during

conttruction phase. Adequate meaturet thall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level during conrtruction phare. ro ar to conform to the nipulated

nandardr by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noire level rurvey rhall be canied out a5 per the preJaibed guidelinet and

report in this reSard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minittry

as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic endoJurer for DG ietr, noite barriert for ground-run bays, ear pluSJ

for operating perronnel shall be implemented aJ mitigation meaturet for

noise impact due to ground rourcer.

5. Energy Coni€rvation Mearurer:

l. Compliance with the Energy Contervation Euilding Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Ener8y Efficiency rhall be entured. Building, in the StateJ which have

notified their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting Jhall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide Jolar panels covering a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Con(ept of passive tolar detign that minimize eneBy consumption in

buildingr by uiinS derign elementr. such as building orientation, landrcaping.

efficient buildinS envelope. appropriate fenettration, increar ay lighting
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derign and thermal majr etc. rhall be incorporated in the building dejign.

Wall. window, and roof u-valu6 Jhall be ar per ECBC rpecificationr.

5. Ener8y conrervation meaJureJ like installation of CFty LED for the lightirE

the area outride the building fiould be inteSral part of the proiect deriSn

and 5hould b€ in place before project commirrioninS.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy rhall be innalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or as per the rtate level/

local buildinB byelaws requirement, whichever ir higher.

7. Solar power shall be ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate elect.ic meter rhall be inrtalled for rolar power. Solar

water heating shall be provided to meet 2Oolo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and institutional buildinS or ar per the requircment of the

local buildinS byelaws, whichever ir higher. Reridential building, are alro

rccommended to m€et itr hot water demand f.om rolar water heaterr, aJ

far ar poJjible.

6. Warte Management:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal 5olid warter,

indicating the exining civi( capacitier of handlinS and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. Senerated from project rhall be obtained.

2. Dirporal of muck durinS conrtruction phare shall not create any adverre

effect on the neighbouring communitieJ and be dirpored taking the

necettary precautionr for general rafety and health arpectr of people. only

in approved Jites with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr muJt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating regreSation of warte. Solid warte rhall be regreSated into

wet Sarbage and inert materiak.

4. Organic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Wane Converter within

the premiser with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day murt be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte Jhall be handed over to authorized recydert

for which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardouJ warte Senerated durinS conttruction phate thall be dirpoted

of aJ per applicable ruler and no.mr with necesJary apprc,valJ of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Ure of environmentally friendly materiak in brickr, blockr and other

construction materiak, rhall be required for at lean 2oolo of the construction

material quantity. Thete include Fly Arh bricks. hollow bricks, AACr, Fly Aih

Lime Gypsum blocks, Comprerred earth blockr, and other environmentally

f.iendly materiak.

8. Fly ath thould be ut€d a5 building material in the conJtruction at per the

provirion of Fly Ash Notifi<ation of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concete must be ured in building construdion.

9. Any warter from conrtru<tion and demolition activities related thereto shall

be managed to rtridly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rulet.

20t6.

10. Ured CFLj and TFL5 rhould be properly collected and dijpored offlrent for

recycling aJ per the prevailin8 guideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cowr:

I. No tree can be felled raniplant unlesr exiSenciet demand. where absolutely

necejjary, tree fellinS Jhall be with prior permittion from the concemed

regulatory authority. Old tree5 rhould be retained based on Sirth and age

reSulationr as may be pre5cribed by the Foren Department. Plantations to

be enrured rpecier (ort) to tpeciet (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land ihould be planted and

maintained. The exirting treet will be counted for thit purpoie. The

landscape planning thould include plantation of native speciei. The tpecies

with heavy foliage. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable

Water intenrive and/or invasive speciet thould not be uted n8

M
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3. rvhere the treer need to be cut with prior permir5ion from the concemed

local authority. compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantinS of

l0 trees for every I tree that ir Cut) Jhall be done and maintained. PlantationJ

to be enrured specieJ (cut) to rpecier (planted). Area for green belt

development shall be provided ar per the details provided in the proied

document.

4. Topsoil rhould be nripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas proposed for

buildinSr, roadr, paved arear. and external rervicer. lt rhould be rtockpiled

appropriately in derignated arear and reapplied during plantation of the

propored vegetation on rite.

5. A wide ranSe of indiSenour plant rpecier Jhould be planted a5 given in the

Appendix-1, in conrultation with the CJovernment Foren/HortioJlture

DepartmentJ and State Agriolture Unive6ity.

8. Transport:

I. A comprehentive mobility plan, ar per MoUD beJt practices guidelinej

(URDPFI), JhaU be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public.

and private networkr. Road rhould be derigned with due conrideration for

environment, and rafety of userr. The road syrtem can be designed with

thete basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proper reSregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic @lming meaJurej.

c. Proper de5ign of entry and exit pointj.

d. Parking normr ar per lo(al reSulation.

2, Vehiclet hired to bring conttruction material to the rite rhould be in Sood

condition and should have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noi5e emittion rtandardr be operated only during non'

peak hour5.

3, A detailed traffic management and traffic deconSe(ion plan shall be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of 5ervice of the roadr within a 05 km5
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radiur of the proied ir maintain€d and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. ThiJ plan Jhould be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increated habitation beinS (arried out or

propor€d to be canied out by the proiect or other agencies in this 05 f.ms

radiur of the site in different rcenariot of tpace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the ttate Urban

Development department and the P.w.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall also have their conrent to the imPlementation of

componentr of the plan which involve the participation of thete

departments.

9. Human Health lrruer:

l. All workerj working at the conttrudion Jite and involved in loadinS.

unloading, carriage of construction material and conttruction debris or

working in any area with duJt pollution rhall be provided with dun mask.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provisions aJ per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Emergen<y preparednett plan bated on the Hazard identifiGtion and Ritk

Arrerrment (HIRA) and Ditatter ManaSement Plan thall be implemented.

4. Provirion shall be made for the houting of conttruction labour within the

rite with all neceJJary infrartructure and facilitiet Juch at fuel for cookinS.

mobile toilets, mobile STP, tafe drinking water, medical health care, crEche

etc. The houring may be in the form of tempomry ttructure, to be removed

after the completion of the project.

5. Occupational health surveillance of the workeE shall be done on a regular

basis-

6. A Firrt Aid Room Jhall be provided in the proiect both durinS conttruction

and operationr of the project.

l0.Corporate Environment Retpontibility:

1. The PP rhall complete the CER activitiet. aJ committed. before obtaining

CTE
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2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorj. The environmental policy rhould

prescribe standard operating pro(edures to have proper checks and balances

and to bring into focrs any infringement/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife normt / conditiont. The company thall have

defined ryrtem of reporting infringements / deviation / violation of the

environmental / foren / wildlife norms / conditiont and / or thareholders /
stake holders. The copy of the board rerolution in thir regard shall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A Jeparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel Jhall be set up under the control of

senior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditiont along

with rejponsibility matrix of the company shall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wise funds earmarked for

environmental protection meaturet thall be kept in teparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose. Year wise progrett of

implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Minirtry/Regional

Office alonS with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneour:

L The project proponent rhall prominently advertire it at leart in two local

newrpapers of the District or State, of which one shall be in Tamil lanSuage

within teven dayt indicating that the proiect har been accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/5E|AA webrite where it ir displayed.

2. The copiet of the environmental clearance shall be ,ubmitted by the project

proponentr to the Heads of local bodieJ, Panchayats and Municipal Bodiet

in addition to the relevant offlcer of the Government who in turn must

display the rame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.
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3. The project proponent shall upload the Jtatus of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr. indudinS rerultr of monitored

data on their webJite and update the tame on half-yearly bati5.

4. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR)

on the rtatuJ of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditiont

on the website of the Mininry of Environment. Forert and Climate Chan8e

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent ,hall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board as

prercribed under the Environment (Protection) Rules. 1986, aJ amended

rubrequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial dorure and final approval of the proiect bry the (oncerned

authoritier, commencing the land development work and (art of

production operation by the project.

7. The proje<t authoritier murt nrictly adhere to the stipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentt and

recommendationr made in the EIA,/EMP report and alto during their

prerentation to the State Expen Appraisal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationt to the plant thall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (tElAA).

lO.Concealing fadual data or rubmi55ion of fake/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirionr of Environment (Protedion) Act. 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or rurpend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above conditionr i, not 5atisfactory.

l2.The Authority rererver the riSht to 
'tipulate 

additional conditions if found

necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner rhall implement there

condition5
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l3.The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Mininry rhall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditionj. The proiect authorities rhould extend full

cooperation to the officer (r) of the ReSional Office by furnishing the

requiJite data / information/monitoring reportt.

l4.The above (onditionr rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provisionr of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act. '1986,

Hazardouj and Other Wartes (ManaSement and Trantboundary

Movement) Rulej, 2016 and the Public Liability Inrurance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentJ and RuleJ and any other orders passed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Courts and any other Court of Law

relatin8 to the subiect matter.
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Appendix -ll

Ditplay Board

(Size 6' x5' whh Blue Badground and whlte Letten)
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